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Six Nations Pals Hit the Slops
See Pg 16...
...
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By Lynda Powless

Editor

Federal negotiator
Ron Doering
uesg
g has waded in on the question of whether Canada's $26 million offer to Six Nations to
settle the Welland Canal flooding was official, saying it is
an official offer" and "a mechanism to buy land can be
worked out."
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flooding.

Doering said he doesn't know
where the idea that the offer was

Construction
equipment
removed, Brantford mall
development shut down
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of any settlement over the canal

(Continued on page 2)
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Federal negotiator says
$26 million is "official"

Doering's comments come after a
public meeting a week ago in
which members of the community
expressed scorn for the "low"
amount and demanded land as part
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By Edna J. Gooder

Staff writer

BRANTFORD- A multi -million dollar mall development by
First Gulf on Henry Street has shut down with construction
equipment removed from the site Friday.
First Gulf is building a "power
centre" on Henry Street and Wayne
Gretzky Parkway, lands Six
Nations says were part of the orig-
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Johnson tract and never surrendered.
A second site the Hampton Hotel
(Continued on page 3)
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reached between Ontario and First Nations
across the province on the eve of a lawsuit launched by theChiefs of Ontario against Ontario's
win fall tax that could have seen the courts force Ontario to pay over $ I billion up front to
First Nations.
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Ontario First Nations get $3B over next 25
years in new revenue sharing deal
Editor
THUNDER BAY -A new gaming deal has been

www.theturtleislandnews.com
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Protesters demanding to know what happened to aboriginal children who went to residential schools across
Canada but never came home took to Toronto streets Friday. (Photo by Neil Becker)

By Lynda Powless
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Argyle St.
.,.

Instead an agreement was reached
that will see First Nations receive
$3 billion over 25 years or 1.7 per
cent of all provincial gaming revenues, including all casinos, totteries or any Ontario gaming scheme.
Six Nations elected chief Bill
Montour said the new agreement

isn't perfect, "but its a win, win,

think."
He said "it means at end of 25
years we could gather up to $2.3
billion in our share of gaming revenues in Ontario."
From now until 2011, the original
agreement is in tact. But that ends
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in 2011.

Casino Rama continues to be
owned by the Chiefs of Ontario,
with each community's chief listed
as a limited partner "so there will
have to be negotiations in 2011 for
another sharing agreement," he
Continued on page 8)
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sit Pa., Pona are sem6ing foe a man who walked into
Vehicle
the Six Nations loon,. building law Friday (Feb. 8) and
stolen from apparently pried up an empiny00's ea keys
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He said the $26 million offer was
presented to the Haudeesaunee
Six Nations negotiating ream "in
solemn tewa"
He said it lee "formal offer made

without prejudice."
Ile said the dice, included "a sigsiGrav[ outline of yaps Mai we
concede without prejudice
Mai and
Vrey!
I said Canada H trying to make
things right" Ile said he doesn't
know how it ended up being inter-
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He said he

make

sees the

526 million

as

-a truly hie and generous offer"
He mid Canada is anxious.
Mi.
comprehensive response from Six
Nations
He said he sees Me offer f a key
opportunity w really rake this to the
timisiM we can prove to everybody we have
that can

-pots

deliver results."
He said "l cannot Milts of single
Ming Canada should have, or could
have done, to bring some
tion to these long standing claims."
Ile aid the $2f million offer to
nude the Welland carol Hooding is
the second offer Canada has made

teat

in a year m Six Nations. TheM
wen $125 million
thing
the $26 million offer is a
mid
offer because silts sire.
"I am ho p in ti people
the wen

clam

Her

tome.

far

Taos"

will recurs.
.1...1
ratio -
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That

"mule

is

Ile said
Nations

anchor= by which Six
cola
can enlarge

i6 land base

by using settlement monies to blm
land can he worked out.
" On the land question, my speak

ing notes were very dear and I
elaborated, we are anxious to
explore how these money amounts
can address the preference Mr

esquire farm. if Canada
bought it, or transferred it, it is
absolutely the same thing"
Ile mid a mechanism needs to be

"If they

'

laud"
Ile said the $26 million could buy
plH of hod
DepenMrng °n

the

value

or

the

acreage you could and up with

a

of the existing
atguifiesotly increased
through a willing seller/ buyer
large percentage

reserve
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He said buying the land is the only

way Six Nanutu can enlarge
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Site people-
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Doering mid he
My
fear is, if we can't arrive at a nu
'Lee. the discussion on how to
acquire land becomes about."
He said Six Nations has received
the answer they want on the
hues.
uo n of aiming land
-Si, Nations has gel the answer
they want, as lands become ovalable or you coda seek lands, get
someone to go out, on an anonymum basis, you wouldn't want salm°
es

inflator

vale said property values haven't
escalated in the areas surrounding
Six Nations. Instead, he said
'because of the various problems

awry

relation to
of title aid
era (property) have gone down in
ire

value"
Ile said he does not

see

what else

Canada could have done to address

Six Nations land issues.
issue of buying land
has become an issue "o. there by
people trying to be difficult. This is
just distinctions without a differonce."

Hera

b.

He

and both

sides

of the Begat

-

aerial/

ing table need to do a
on
to the
nes.communicating
'Obviously its not getting

willing seller buyer basis. If artyone is confined M the table, end I
imagine how they are, bud if
lend became available... here H a
chunk of money to see it done.
How it's done, that insti. .net
mechanism I hope to get to n
negotiations in Febmuy and
March, but I am still getting the
e we nod more lese
talk

amount of land for Haudenosaunee
SixoNations, or if they have other
uses in the dare they would like to
put the money to, that should be
their decision lfth
they are going m
release their claim they should
have control over their money"
Ile said if there is no agreement on
the
amount, the discussions
become endemic.
"You can tae till you are blue in
the face,
if can't get to a num.

Ile said Six Nations has to make
roll( decisions on whether they are
prepared to accept Canada's offer.
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Canada can't return land, Canada
doesn't have any land, the only
way to rotor,
is to pur°M1ase it on

able amount of money, could be
used to acquire a considerable

Oak

Ron Doering

Ile said there

established to deal with the land
sue.

"Cbly they

(Six Nations) don't
want Canada to go looking for land
to buy, and give it ahem"
He said a .tier system has to be
worked out "I
y am happy
Me lands they want how to nlenti
fy them, offers that could be made

bailee

inn

oust.'

Ile said Six Nation argument they
don't want loon the money to buy
the same
their own land back

let

[ling, how they

use it,

its

dis

MOO not a difference."
Doering admitted there have been
federal land claims settled elsewhere in Canada with land awardto some First Nations, mostly in
the land. But, he said the edam;
govemmed doesn't have land
every where.
"They (Canada) do have same

d

land to some places, out west in
there's Prairie land entidement, where there were antestied crown lands arrangements

Nato

were made but the lead was Me
province not the federal governmen[ so how Six Nations expect
Canada
to give land back is

keyed

hoe."

He said "we need to sit at table
and negotiate a mechanism where

;ratio's offer.

of eery

mere.

H also

.needed.

standing that has cropped up that
Six Nations wants the land back
that was flooded.

"This
is
flooded
land,
Haldenosauox Six Nations could
di get it back -gory, we don't
own

it"

Welland Canal flood
ing claim is rooted in land grim
ce, but the solution can't be the
room of the land I can't provide
He said th

wiN

somebody
swam you have
H put a money value on lL"
Ile said the federal government
will be providing details at the next
negotiation session on how they

arrived at Me $26 million offer.
He said if Me current negotiators
can't settle the flooding claim. "1
don't know what we are going to

do"
said the offer is now two
months old andonly one community meeting M1$1 been held. He hopes
there will be more progress by
Ilan
Six Nations by he
March 20 and 21st meeting.
He

moose

Ile said
time table
Hose

has asked for a

on

-Iowa

how long the
Six Nations mean'

dating team will take.
the federal and provincial

Her

governments have made a "cotsidenable" amount of money available
to Hawlenomonce Six Nations

.

conduct ire process.
He said while no time limit has
been
set.
"I thought they
osatua Six Nations) reg-

tilde
sadly

expressed
real need to
make progress. I'm not going down
every two weeks to hear we need
more rime. This is real now and do
we have a table that can deliver or
D

oe
Ile said while the table has dis-

cussed other cams, none have
taken precedence over the Welland

Canal Flooding.
And he said as far

as

Canada.

concerned the former Douglas

Crock Estates land

is

off the

Ile

ocwpatìon, dint's a
nee between Ontario and
Six
Nations," Mold.
Ile aid Canada's position is "clear
on that (land) there was
valid
emends of the D.C.E."
"Canada is not going) change its
position on its legal analysis simply

Its land.
Canada has done all it should have,
could have done and we are anxfoe people to understand that
''ious
Soly said one we have to agree
disagree on that one (Nome
DCE). "The province bought it,
they (Six Nations) are still there,1
can't 'mage what Canada can do"
the table needed to show
progress and chose a claim that
to

Her

Canada has a different viewpoint

Negotiations begin again Feb., 20.
He said he hopes to see some

paper. 1

don't expect deli..
tive answer but a lot of prode are
being critical about this table, it's

norm, the failure to

take

progress at this claim table is
exasperating other occupations,
non-native
arc fi ust uned, d lo[ of people in the cove
are frustrated, where are we
what progress have we made, we
who-

Mr

need to demonstrate real progress

table"

"If we

can't sense the Welland
Canal flooding I don't rally know
what we are going to do."

Crombie says negotiations will take "some time"
r Mork 1. mho
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Baal Hill

Hived

involved in
the negotiations oil behalf of Six
Nations Prwidlmi irides] supten o the Sit thnegotiating
y
g
learn She agrees that the prover
could lake sometime w coron te i
resolution.
un ego
Them was lust
ìn0 session on Feb
Feb 6. but
ponemenl weeder meetiapua
is

bn

Na1111,t of them ring. S
Nations and the federal NO moon.
rial gds
win now meet on
Feb 104i 31's
Thereon... call hough h
panics
on Feb.
b. 7. During

riot.

the conference. call. ((11 mid Si.
Nations negoiaors remain] their
postlum
"Basically.

w

poor .ae

maned

that the

Mecum
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how eh gill
million figure was arrived aL Hill
bid e Confederacy poem Ie
ehi. *0e dill waiting for
cor Mat

sent
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make
the
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rage Hill referral a. is
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d
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Ne government of
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s
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n for land (boded
Muting Tht
the building of the Welland
Cad. That land claim dales back
to iS29-

(Continued from frond

to consult

az under construction at Oak Park
Road and Highway miter
The First Gulf svnswclion came

they

a halt last week and contractors
remo
removed
equipment
prFriday.

to

off at

Titlbirscemme
Hill

mod it looks

is on the

matter

tae Mc cover

track us from what sand all the
shin h the forme Douglas Creek

ment is finally recognizing the
process and it
overlooked
Our proems puts it back to the
wink and a Cal
Confederacy
acersion will come from that
all
i
"Our position to (the /darn gun
omen» is were now just begun
our community
We

F'

have

to end the stand

Hill said rat would
not h'Ppe
The Six Nations chief negotiators
stated during the conference mall
by no nmans will did aider
11,1/1151 acon.

M1

D

Mill said.
The dispute over the
stators
d i corms
p to is second
.pry. 5: Waken sale Ne
land
rendered bud
Ware aclaim it was surrendered
In 1894.
Regarding the pace olds talks and

calk

diversity

anima

the community

resyeI-0. c will be
h
going through
process
have tu

thm

naming us rave this.

Nero ahem the voice, of all tam
hear.
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with Six Nations, but
"shesaid.
At Monday night's Brantford Cily
council meeting, Mayor Mike
I

laalk and .k chY is mouttang

the protests.

Sit

Nations protester Floyd
Montour said they accomplished
"what they came to do" and would
continue to until developers out
with
tbc
Haldeuosaunee

lot

Development

(HDp

Ruby Montour said work had also
stopped at the site of the new
Hampton Hotel.
Ruby Montour said they went to

14

Rh,

dais--

1100,0

said he, Brant

k

cowly

Mayor Ron Eddy and Brant SIN'
Dave Levee held a meeting with
Aboriginal
Affairs
Minister
Michael Bryant recently to diumas
the growing protests and work
stoppages in Btamford's develop

l

meat industry.

l

Council held
closed
Monday
discuss the

atom

road.

1

440
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m6.
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Oisrh on the
Ga power c'
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_41
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Hampton limn
Monday wrong and
were o the site.
the

But

she said the

early

_

m

workers

Danny Sawa did chive by
few times. She said he slopped to
sale the group why they wouldn't
let his men go back to work. Ruby
Montour id'to until you meet
web Me MAI
DI and when Mey do
they'll let them gel back to work."
She said, the Hampton Hotel owners have apparently gotten
touch
with the HDI.
HDI director Hazel Hill mid the
HDI have had an mod meeting
with Hampton Hotel's Danny
Bewa, who has said he womb
follow the process of the
Confederacy Commit
She said the HDI has a development protocol that explains to

i

ash
Moor rialto-

developers the process is

a
lees, and meetings about he
lion
projects, "but is consistent with our
laws We are trying
save arm

if

ham

l

application le aid municipality they are
told our system is similar."
An application package is going to
haw-., she card
But she said First Gulf has not
contacted the HDI.
Hill said over 20 developers have
contacted the Hell, The developers
nee from Dunn, ilk
From the mouth to the same who
ar working on andmills, or hotels,
commercial and retail malls.
However, she said housing level
th

mad

*Melba.

open

pmiyi

Hampton Hotel representative
Danny Has.
mend Ike
company mill loped to finished
in October, but admitted Mat would depend on whether
or not there are any more Protests.
A miffed Councillor
Dan
McCreary told leas to call Me
police and have the protesters
removed. Bewa said he
call

hors ream- cowman

trim

have not approached the
HDI including Brookfield on
Johnson Road `That shows that
they have vat adhered to the our
ems of the Six Nation people
Our people went there and demon
erase and explained they needed

hail

poll

in
in hopes of not inflaming
the situation. But
told
Bewa, if he did call in police, `you
would rind lot of support around
this table."
Hill said she is concerned that

heavy

"municipalities,

counties
and
Bryant are standing by their land
registry. in direct conflict with they
own Supreme Coat of Canada m1ing, that orders them to consult
with First Nations."
She said McCue in s comment Is
an example of using pollee gs an
army. 'They are encouraging the
police
political iller
lion. This not criminal action.
le It
is political. And there people are
within has rights to don m00e
They are doing w peacefully and

teal
i

hinging awareness at

. shoos

overlooked
looked for hundreds of years.
ive
SOfor Memmtake the

roams

f

instead
ed
00along with sal in an honourable
way
by
dealing with
the
Confederacy N not wing in an
holvoumble way and not looking
to

reach

probe

perdu] resolution'

She aceUSed themimicrapinres and

of I II I S I I I S eI roll
I I tng
Prolests.'They are drawing a hard
I

line Chief MalNaughton made the
Crown representatives aware hat
ne ek ace used a
our Peak of hot
Provnc in
when
the Province ofOntare rook
took a hard
lint of saying they are standing by
their land registry and Canada said

pd mom

d

ono any

'',

t

land and can't

fie mopped

lame Maas. came

IO10 9 l'Iwi

J

hey

Flee Bode

go

nes

M

to negotiate. They
r
tiling W ah d
on nation
minanleevell to resolve this. ubi
why he IIDI
and
why you see ourpeople out here
..
protesting
She accused Ontario and Canada
of not warning homeowners and
developers working within he tract

a

the lands are under dispute.
She said " lanada and Ontario are

continuing to defraud the Canadian
people and the developers who are
buying the land knowing full well
Me banks have no security or collateral and Mey have nothing to
protect these people legally against
my land claims. lass Gaud against
Canadian people as well as Six
Nations. Who's the honour in

Na,"ake
In

said.

he meantime ding nferleay'a

meeting between the Confederacy

Council and Six Nations Band
Grail Motion of Slop was
given to the
The money came fiom passing the

anon.

hat at the meeting.
Ruby Mon[om said she was very
ry' ed by the gene111111 of the
Fro
weds because she never
expected it
Although. besides paying far gas,
Mwm' said, they d
of
Ore money to keep their old car on
the mad a bit longer.

.1

Bran[..
ding an

ace as all
viSa W
5i

..1

imed0
week in

Halms

whim'
m. Tim
rawly missed being hit by a pick up
wick whrn an emPloYæ of the a

comma.

ei the Hampton Hotel
ute
the puke[ tine
Ruby Movlom raid an employee,
driving a pick up neck sped dawn
the street turned around and veered
off
mad barely
John

dalef

Me

...TS..."
drama
She said

ai
em

45

a

had arrived

m and found

woo

"...Ma.'
mid Hera

on the

She said she

Floyd Montour and Clive rand,.. said the
removal of equipment sends a gond sign to
Brantford's development community to
consult nitr Six Nations our dispute laud.,

L

l
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steps,

Manu people see the offer Mc ogee
of lire $26 millet as way for the

Ne nktivemale was
.,,, am black actor Pnhee
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Multi million dollar developments come to stop in Brantford

because they occupied

at the

IS

table.

"D.CL., Mat land was bought by
Me province, its crown land, they
have chosen to out take action on

all talk and

1_L-2U y.Na6

b

I

..,nd ..

he tact wore,.

1U0T1.E

believe the man may have sued the
on
the
Douglas Creek E
d
have
arse
Y
maimed
New York S
Anyone 'hinformation i
asked
contact Six Nations Police a[ 519-045 2811 or

v

tourism lot

Doering says $26 million offer is formal offer, and just the beginning
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to stop

oohing,

they refused

She

said

el.'str. one oflketruck pia.
aced down the street 'reed
round and veered off Me roed
brushing Hill. She said Hill yelled

'you

hit mew M eau
Ruby Montour said police were

called to roes( d Oak Park Road
are Highway 0 . the and about
eight officers showed up-

Smoke hut shut down
A Sixth line smoke but believed to be operated by mnu1nves from
Simone has been shut down.
A group of Six Nations men went to the hut, called the White Dove, on
Sixth Line late Tuesday afternoon and gave the operator two days to shot
down or be forced out
"That place is being run by a coupled guys from Simcne. They noel
naive, they cant be here doing this It's a case of oar rights being violated by them men so we waned them they have Ion days to pack op,"
said Steven "Boots"
Ile said others are coming including a couple on Highway 54 operated
by non -natives. "W'e want to do this peaceful, but if not we will shut
down all the nonnative operations here"

Perks

Levac says mayors meeting
held to discuss issues
.foe the coming with

Ry Mark Laden
Wawe

ors. Levee says he did speak with

A meeting between the mayors of
Brantford and sent County and
provincial politicians last week
Wes not directly related to a pair of
Native protests in Brantford last
week Brant MPP Dave Levee sale
The meeting was held at the
request of Brantford Mayor Mike
Haneck and Brant County Mayor
Ron Eddy and "was lo mail) a
meeting to get to know the new

minister (of Aboriginal Affairs
Michael Bryant), Levac told the
Tonle Island News in an interview
on Feb. 12.
Bryant was

mom

th ar

prom,

Minister of Aboriginal Affairs list
October. glee the Liberals wan
second consecutive

maim October

maim.

goy-

10 2007.
Levac said last weeks meeting
was (for Bryant) a continuation of
m know the people along
1°g
the mi.entnt Track. part of his
to try to open die
loguc. "ane

manta

the may -

Six Nations elected Chief Bill
Montour emend an "open offer'
fora meeting with Bryant "If peopie ask for meetings, the request is
put
I
through," he said
Iasi weeks p11am, which were
held in Brantford at the site of
new Hampton Hotel, at Oak Park
Road and Hwy, 403; and at the
First Gulf development at Wayne
Gretsky Parkway and Henry
Street didn't directly come Walling the meeting Levac said.
"At that time there wash anything
specific," he said "What was dis

b

c..ea

was the protests th general

and the slow

drinks development.

The Prote. that have happened
have cased concern for
halide and Me mayors shared
those concerns with the minister.

demo*.

"B was an opportunity for die mil
leer and the
to discuss
with n
Mat
where
are pIm
have the most mean on the tom

try

amity"

arm
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Protester, demand

Six Nations students speaking right out loud

PM, churches

,rat fern of
residential
school kids

THE CANADIAN PRESS
TORONTO. Prime Minister Stephen Harper
and
ad
n I
beak of
Caddie
chore,
and
were peon notice Friday
that pr01.0+ tern' we toad everything is
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building, with "four or five p.
care" that had rags stuffed in their
spouts. The cans wee shoved
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hot and set on fire. Steve "Boots"
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Friday at schools moss six
Nations last week.
OMSK, J.C. Hill ...Jamieson all
competed in the annual public
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At OMSK youngsters talked about
their pets, or a favorite fairy tale..
Jamieson primary grade student
Braydon Hill said he "wasn't
afraid" as his big smile spread
a cross his happy face.
Cassie Hill of OMSK said she
wasn't afraid beaux she had won
the year before, but Kendra Squire
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what to do if

stingray stings you.
All the topics the students chase
wee full of interest and slacked
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Band councillor Sei Hill one of
the three judges at OMSK, said it
rook a lot of murk, for the chita
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He said the vandal's footprints
could be seen in the snow. One Sù

Nations man said he and
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Firefighters
from
Hagersville had to be dispatched to
the Plank Road One Stop fire,
cording m Fogless.
The smoke hut fire was "knocked
down
fairly quickly,"
said
Haldimnd County Fire Chief kilo
GeesC od. Fire crews were. the
scene for amt
about Este -and -a -half
hours, but most of that time was
taken up checking for hotshots and
ring the fire was completely
he said.
As m coy connection between the
smoke but for and the blue at the
Fair
Caledonia
Grounds,
lmwond said the Ontario Fire
Marshall's once has indicated
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winners were Holden Isaacs firstplace, Megan Jamieson secondplace and Randy Hill took home

All the children received
cals of acpners arm.
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Overall winners Si Jamieson were
Hill first -place, Stalin Hill
sand -plea and Lonna Framer
said she was nervous and

liar

but took third- place.
Overall winners as OMSK in the

pmnmy grades were Cassia lid.
fat -place and Kendra Squire
received
cord- place. mom
win
gradee
ere Hater Hill
rest-place neand w Jessica Martin
second-place.
eidi
n. winners were.
Hill first -place and Shawnee
Bombery took homesecmd-placu
Overall winners at LC Hill m the
Junior grades were Kendal (lames
aue, Josh Miller second
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m
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Emily C. General held its oral
competition n January HIS and
overall sinners n the primary,
junior and intermediate grades
were Ty Logan first-place, Lexie
Mt. Pecan. second-place: Rayne
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- la-p; Elizabeth

Burning
second- place:
Bradley
Brent
firstChalet'
Beauchamp
place,
Martin third -place and Maxine
third- place. The
Hess receive
oral
local school's
competition is
sec

over, but the overall winners will
compete at the District Oral
Competition Festival held on

February
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2010 Olympics being held on unceded lands, youth planning protest
By Edna J. Gooier
Staff wear
Protecting the land and the
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of First Nations

people

noon but others aren't because die
residential school system stole
heir identity so racy dont know

She said for changes to happen the
y nth need to be connected to the
tilers in the comme pity and right

now they aren't.
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Melissa addcd the youth are in one
spot and Iht elders art in ,mmhu
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sold for the 2010 Olympics, but
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hoy its more than just saone the
a "decolonizing our peoInd,
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ple" and returning to our traditions.
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and doing something

govemrnent lust wants
us to coy on the reservation. "drink
alcohol. shut up' and coy out of its
warned She wiA NMI Nohow people
separate themselves comfrom any non-native ulna.
ence. such as not having our babies
in hospitals and relearning our languages. Onondaga, heredity Chief
Arnold General said languages
it
give Firm
aeons people
identity and without It they loose.
who they foe. Ile said he was fortu -
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said she's traveling the eastern

the

hard because they feel
"segregated- and need to know

Secwepemc of the
Youth
Movement
chapter came to ulk

unedel lands in
Ramona and Whistler and plans
are in the works fora huge protest
during the two week Olympics.
She emphasized she is a freedom
fighter and is fighting for freedom
and Ind unlike non-natives, who
"fight for Ina and money" Pelkey
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Nations Youth Movement.
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The Caledonia Fire Department
was initially called m the fire, but
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embers were already fighting
blare at a barn on dar Caledonia
Fair Grounds. (That fire caused an
estimated $200,000 damage and
kept fire crews busy for about five
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.Th Camel,.
holocaust' was among
gawp of prow , that
marched in Toronto demanding none for the families

in an interview at the stem:
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paring the Out rim"
Porte kicked the "Molotov gas
arts" awry from the building into
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Po the hut, removed all the met
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Smoke hut fire believed to be arson, tracks in snow lead to house
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
Turtle Island News Ls published weekly on the Si. Nations Grand
River Territory. It is a politically independent newspaper that is
wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people.
No portion of the newspaper, Including advertisements, pictures or
editorial content may be reproduced without permission.
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Me consWCdon

dale Welland

Canal.

And the meeting while maexda*ng from time to time on issues that
had n.hieg to do with the S26 million o0er, had a god sprinkling of
opinion from Six Nations people, but no one said they wand to settle for S26 million.
needs
In fact every one who spoke on the offer said the
il
was
too
low.
land and questioned the $26 million offer saying
There were some interesting ideas that cropped up out of the crowd,
questioning how much money Canada has made off Me Welland Canal
h id be considering Mat in its compensaand whether Six Notions
dan bid.
were Suer
And what about the land itself the is new 'flooded.
wat the land now that water inner it and
lions on who continu.
Aaron
Haler
made
it clear to the community, the land it still
consultant
Six Nations land, mater or not.
And that along with the questions horn negotiators on whether a
scribbled $26 million offer on the bosom of a shed speaking wars
is an actual. official offer a just something federal negotiator Ron
Doming pulled out of his hat again.
AMBLA has Doering questioning what is going on at Six Nations.
bas ram nove Doering culled the Mx Nations media
ions m the offer and ray to explain why he senbbkd lie noue on rire

oddity

lea

bone

t*0

bosom Mlle page.
being
10 leaked m the
His explanation, well. he didn't ware the
media if it actually appeared on official government Maimed m an
offer.
Hogwash!
explaThe only picture that carne immediately mind with
its lend 200 years ago
moon was the a dteate m how Six Nations
with Canadian officials Men pulling the same kind of atom Dosing
did by smbbhng in amounts, names. signatures and dut is why we me
in the immix begin with.
Six Nation moose. had every right to question a
un the bottom of Me page and o 010
so.
smarted
tells
us,
should
have
known ilea,
Doering a season ravels., be
the first place.
and who would have baked the amount to the

anon

old

Dads

Hare

The

his own people,
Doering went even further to aimnn chastise Six Nations negotiators
Ms olio seriously. In fact he says he
and the community for not
dowel know what else Canada could have done to show a is serious

dW

about male e offer or to stole the dispute.
We are sure Sú Nations people would have

a

lie of things (:duck

could have dom, should have dom and .still can do to resolve these
log issues including officially resuming KamnhlMtnn (the
former
Creek Estates) since Six Nations has already Melded
it has come back but it would be nice for Canada to acknowledge it
and the
they
have Me evidence to bunk up their claim to
Six Nations lands.
can Canada dn. Amide done,
oout malls
g tie amide we have to ages to diseg e just isn't good enough.
Then Mill Ontario and Canada woofer why Six Nations safer, egrec
to disagree and our lands amours and we am meningoinsdmion over

Doan

fact.
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odd dodder

Mem
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wonder there is confusion
g del lopers
tie talks wall this
meal towns and clues over what is going on
kind
set
government.
being
by the federal
What can Canada
anada do. Mr. Doering. los! And they can start by tmumIs it
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mgLed.11owthey get itisupto them
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Marshall Arts fight night is in the
books. Despite that it looks like
another chapter will be written on

IN

mac

Six Nations Police have launched
an
into the event
which took
bon place
piece last Saturday at
the Iroquois lacrosse Arena and

abraded up to 3,000 people,
Bill Monture and several partners
organized the MMA event
Ina news release issued on Feb.
I2, Six Nations Police roomed
5aturday's
cal constituted a
"prize fight" which is °all offence
under the Criminal Code of

Reader: Lands resource director disagrees
t:
Article.
ram

At the Group's request, Bee fatten,

paper of February 6,

melded `Confderney sap
it's about land, not 826 million"
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of

am a member

had prepared a first draft

deed

the
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Chanel

Sunray,

deny of de one as

ere

raised by Ben
had become a more important con corn. The circular had not been fmshad being developed by the

Group.
I was

suryssd

to see it extensive-

5

letter was panatela to the Six Nations Rand
Confederacy chiefs
too wowed} erecting

bards This

y

en

mead

meta

ca

of

Information circular for review and
discussion by the Group only. The
idea was to develop an information
circular that could go out to the
comm., after it had been reworked by the Groupp and
and approved by the Elected
Council and the Confederacy
Council We had discussed it
briefly, made some suggestions as
to change but left it for another
suR
time because the nmue

Working Group referred to in Me
niche entitled 'Confederacy set's
r'2 about Land, not 26 million' that
appeared in the edition of this
week's papa. I would like to connumber of facia
I
The
cies contained in the
Technirol Working Group formed
dollar
to consider the 26
offs consists of me, Brian
Doolittle, Trevor Bayberry. Phil
Manure, Aaron Bells, blanc
Hill, Hazel Hill and Ben fawn. We
had me on December 19. 2007,
January 10 and 31 of 2005

ear

Feb.,

2008.

9,

arced

Leroy

to by Secretary

article Le505 abuts
have been told by Brian, Trevor,

Hill in

the

Aaron or Hazel that the contents of
ready for
the circular were
release. Hazel Hill knew it was for
discussion purposes yet made critical comments about it when she
said it was " a good example of
what happens when Indian Affairs
bureaucracy gets into e meting-.
She was there at nary meeting of
the Croup and did not once
any dissotisfaroon with the draft

m

added
Sr. Greetings,
with
sport dead.. for Voice"
Re: 8 Ponol
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the

eager

That the
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has.

It is our goal

Nam

movie our people forward with the Peace. Strength,

li

tilde

a

only and had not been approved by
the Group and he ought not
been commenting on it. Bee rotten
but m am
-Canada
is
I
and m is Aaron Mid We are
regulated by the Law Society of
Upper Canada. The only difference

lode

Leas,

ears. He has always had the best

interest

of the Boa Nations people
hu done his utmost to

at heart and

advance and represent our cause.

1

fully support him in his efforts on
our behalf"
Lonny C Bomber,, Director

Fume Optentrm

were not factual
rung errors but coalmen
from the meeting M disagrees with.
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dead
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Territory.

will fiction,
film.
ode
all of our Peoples

to come to an understanding on the way things

fila man transitional period, until we arrange

man

'using Six Nations Government which
needs as a Nation. This must be accomplished in xtrict adherence to the
Silva Covenant Chain of Fnerid hip and Two Row Wampum whop
mean, Nation
The foundation Six Nations must operate from
Treaty
mw be based from our Twined Harry,
R
h
re determined approach
i closing,
losing
look forward to engaging
stronger I
in addressing Se Nations' current challenges and to
fare for Six Nations.
In Pews and Friendsllup..
Naudenosaunee.ix Nations Confederacy
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at
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mode

release. "There hallo concern that
if this type of event is illegal off the

sensory, what element or other

be attracted to our
ommunity?
"This concern was justified by the
presence, on Saturday night, of a
number of members of the Hells
Angels and Red Devils motorcycle
gangs. The Hells Angels association to organized crime is well
known. The fact that these individuals were wearing 'their colours' is

significant..
MMA organizer Monture is put.
red by the investigation.
Ile told the Tuttle Island News
that he has done "nothing wrong."

Heard every precaution was taken
to mac 114. ufay of the 200gbt
who were on the program.

There were

paranoia

planned for the coming months.
-Were going to put a package out
to the
city about ue,

doing" he said. "What are doing
one hurting anybody. Sure it's for
profit, but what business not. A lot
of the money we will make will be
put back into the community:
An example of profit from the

swan

vent going back to the
y
donation 1151,155 give, to
Special Services for Special People
two days after last Saturday's fight
night.
is the

nata

After the November SIMA
donation of about $800 was made
to the organization.

Meat says more donations will

and a dos-

be made to Special Services alter

tor at ringside.
Dozens of local people were hired
as security for the night. All the
fighters had lobe licensed and pass
medals before getting in. the

the next two fight nights. "The
more money
make, the more

ring
Monture can understand why
anyone would be opposed to such
an event, two more of which are

('doors Note: bulk Island

is sorb
"Jmconu

News

To my knowledge, I thdn't see anyholy, so I can't comment."

Monture is having a hard time
understanding why there is such a
controversy around the event. He
believes people need to step back
and look el the issue with a little
objectivity.
-Wee got to look at what it can do

for the community. After that
event, that n
night, I had four
teemgers mine up to me who
wailed amigo up and train for the
nrot event."
Monture says if young people get
involved with training fm, and participating in, the MMA events, they
may be less likely to get involved

Mr

money they get.' he said.
As to the allegation shat members
of the Hells Angels and Red Devils
were in attendance, Monture said

didn't mice any such papa. It
didn't see anybody. I was really
he

busy.
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was these to ran the
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lower food prices
160 Main St. S. Hagersville
Pones are in effect from

Thursday Feb 13% 2008 to Closing Friday Feb 22^",2008
I
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Notice of Public Meetings

0E115510 PIZZA

Audit Committee Meeting (Teleconference)

2 PACKS

Tuesday, February 26, 2008, 1:00 p.m.

$5.97

Flaws Calm 08

OR

1.67 -1.85

Board of Directors Meeting
Friday, February 29, 2008, 900 a m.

KG

Save $6.00

Gee vanga Emerge
61 Hospital Dove
Moose factory. ON

While supplies last.

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - TOO PM
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what the notification agreement means and how it deals with the
Hadenosaunee Development Institute
The agreement will be the subject ofa full council mead to be scheddad in March. General wants a three-mon.
010sal period of using e-mail
instead of hard copy due to the increase of development up and down
the Grand River aiding in meeting deadlines.
State Farm want to open I
Stale Feel Insurance was given o letter so Danis m sager:. Rely
Perrin we, to open
haoffice aU00lI
lavm,'ery'
! insorance pallor. in the co m ity. Council voted to approve the
new business. Second reading was waved
Six Nations Gaming Commission
Six Nations Band Council will be reviewing the terms of reference for
gaming commission. Council approved Lisa Vannvery and Sid
Henhawk to sit on the commission. A thid seat remains empty.

Our Flyer changes weekly so you can save more often!
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A
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Grand River Notification Agreement needs review

fenberence

aura

11360299.690

RSVP is recommended 10 the attention m Leone Bellol, 1550 nve
Assisani: 1-0869065440, eat 213 et liana.iatiblElhimonsa.
For more

information, plena test our

moue als warm. n.mica.

ü Ontario

of Haldimand County!
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Six Nations Lands and Resources department has proposed changes to
the Grand Riva Notification Agreement.
Paul General mid the agreement needs serious discussion to decide

ee

On gam.
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staff

Despite the police investigation.
his
Grand
River *stitches
Capodmo is going ahead aihh
plans for der
.roi.
Mead

op,

cited by

Bombe,

aloud

Six Nations Band Council briefs

ands by

The

socially unacceptable activities.
"The people who have doubts need
to come and look at it in a positive
way
The event temporarily employed
about 100 people for
ear
down, as well as security Arena
in

1

Boris'

for discussion purposes

as

Lands and Resources

Confider. of our

"This event was a lot poor enterprise for Mr. Monture and his panners," Six Nations Police Chief
Glenn Lickers said in the news

MoNaugblm should have been

Ancestors, this is ow legacy from prema generations. This is the legacy we must envision and pram de lift' our
unborn generations, who we refer to as "Ohwenjago:
Dayeguhs'ondonyo e" - From the Earth, The Coming Faces of Our

Unity, and

Canada.

will

Allen

Similarly

hear

Six Nations Confederacy provides the following repose, in reads et
the words presented by the S4lh Elected Council on January 121000005
mutual understanding and verbal agme11 appears that we now
menl on some of the principles and also the impends of some of the
areas that m
addressed. in order to accommodate a return to
People.
absolute"Nat nnhood" for Six

..

Teas.

"disrespectful," since the band council meeting was held a: die same
Councillor Montour chaired last Tuesday's meeting Elecuk Chief &II Minns
was in Thunder Bay M attend a Chiefs ofOntano meeting on u Cano Rama
w agreement. Councillor Montour mid the $26 minion corn
ry,nc
should have been scheduled for another night.

ape

call

To Elected Council

It is

ly

was
between them and me is
and
have
lived
all
my
life
barn on
on Six Nations.
lawyer for
Ben fetters has
the Six Nations Council for many

Feb. 9, 2008

a

acto

schemes

writer

leg

W

Six Nations band councillor George Montour tom council he was not nappy a
community meeting on the federal government's $26 minion offer to settle the
Welland Canal Flooding was held on a band council night The first eommuniymeev'Of on the offer was held last Tuesday. hand Council was not told when
the meeting would tic held. Conciliar Montour said he thought the move was

By Mark Laden

.YS

week, the first
Six Nations people packed a community m.ing
to be held on tie federal government's $25 million offer to settle Sú
dispute over Inc Boding of Six Nouons Iands by
Nations

7
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Feds coulda shoulda
done a lot more

million

nleedng held
same night

VIOLETS are SWE
...OFFERED 24. MILLION,
WHAT WILL WE Do?

LOCAL

2008

Library and Archives Canada presents

Spirit and Intent
Understanding Aboriginal Treaties

Exhibition
Until March 24, 2008
Library and Archives Canada
395 Wellington Street Ottawa
Exhibition Room C

-

Free admission
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily
www.colketionscanada.gc.ea

Ca11ad1

1

A..N.a

Montour
Farms
raided

LOCAL

The owner of Montour Fames on Third Line is fore'
Mg a series of charges after Six Nations police raided
Friday IRMA) starting at about 8p
the b
seizing an undisclosed number Themes ¡Also. Police
executed a search warrant under the Liquor Deeming
01 bOO complain. th. IMuor was
Ac alto

allegedly

being

sold

TURTLE
on

S.J":Dad.premises.

the

Milk.

I

released on.

p.seshon of a sub-

l.

O 13, 2008

Montour, 38, has been charged with Possession of a
Controlled Substance, Failing of Comply with a
Condition of a Recogmmnce, Unlawfully Keeping
Liquor for Sale and Unlawfully Offering Liquor for

loony Montour was present during De
stab. Mice d Mon. was also in,vnua.aum
The owlwr.

f a recoetrizance of
Police said h use .01 found in
stance believed m he marihuana.

Fehr

zroR
9

GOT SPORTS NEWS?
@ (519)

4450868

Sale.
Ile cam held in custody for a béI 50,00ne.

Patrick Jeremy

,.

(Continual from flo)
said.
He said in addition, "We have
5201 million that will be dispersed
as mon m the signed agreement,
has been Miffed, and it has."
S. Nations share is $14.3 million
up front "We will be getting a

cheque for 5163 million upfront
and then our monthly allocations
until
From gal to 2032 First Nations
will get IT per cent of the gross of
pia
all gaming
venues in Ontario,
casinos, lottery tickers, or any gaming ...sanctioned by Ontario.
Both the Chiefs of Ontario and
province has agreed to good faith
bargaining and a eommitm. to
continue negotiations in 2032.
He said, "I see it as found money,
not money we have ken wonting
on, but this agreement es not the be
all and end all of agreements but it
is a good compromise."
Ile said Ontario's new Minister of
Indian Affairs, Michael Bryant one
pushed it through Ontario, who had
concerns about the agree!
affecting treaty rights, &odes,.t
'on clauses and, on reserve owned
bingos.
or Six Nations, it's a fair rig. ment" he said", gives us money
fight now that we .sorely need."
Six Nations band
wadi mat Ottawa Otis week on a
mng0obbyin session and has
.lady set aside $8 million of the
expected $14 mlllia winmo.
Eked Chief Montour said $5
million has been set aside for
upgrades to Six Nations land fill
site, and $3 million for community

roll'

opin
"

Moab.
Ottawa now trying to
look at possible uses for the 514
million addle dump rem was high
on everyone's priority so Council
et aside $5 million of that S4 million m deal with the dump site"
He said, language programs on
rem. have been w
S3 million will go to that the rest well be
lea for other considerations." That
leaves S6 million.
Montour said the %million well
of be used to onset band department programs or deficits.
"No, it
oI for bad council
depotu... program budgets. It
has gone
ne mere ag me past, but its
not
of the criteria."
Casino Rama money can be used
in five aws, healthcare, education
cohere, community development
ìc developmdevelopment.
development.
lle teed the farmer council did use
the money for ',bow 20 different
categories. they expand. the
rota to other areas. They did clot of
augmenting of programs and paying off deficits. deal think that's
right to do. fluffs not what De
money is for."
Ile said the federal government
only allots 570,000 a year m to
landfill silo and hat goes
o
operation and maintenance. If
mole just burying it, there isn't
We

p en

c

1

ley

i

..ryes.

engaged in non -stop apes

much other expenses, other than
equipment but with new technalogy that has to he maintained. But
the days of ripping
down
Carolinian forest to dump garbage
is over as far as l am concerned"
Mat said he wants to see an
education and camwication push
re he community to get
sPle
recycling.
"We need to stress the recycling
programming and monitor it It can
take care of itself if its monitored
properly Cardboard and newspaper, steel aluminum cure, are all
worth money, but if you go to the
dump you see all kinds of cardboard, newspapers recyclable staff
being buried"
Montour said Six Nations has 27
metric tons of waste going into the
landfill site daily "We are
sepeating or recycling. I think if we
do, we eau reduce that to half to If
to 12
days We have to curb
our waste and get into recycling."
Ile mid "thereis technology that is
of that expensive that will do it
mechanically which would prefer,
rather than trying to farce people
to do something. They come drop
off garbage and it separates everything and left with what has to be
destroyed."
He said he prefers a thermal oxidizer that males its own fuel, but
council is Making educe different
kinds of technologies.
And he said council. looking des
building of a youth and elders cenp. -Than high on the list for the
community. but I w
m make.
sue we have input from the youth
and the elders first. I reminded
council, this isaces c
unity's
money not words money," he

tiations.
"It's a historic agreement... Ile 9.1
a jump -slur(w helping to assist the
living conditions in First Nations."
Under the cogent deal, which
expires in 2011, some aboriginal
common, get a cut of the revue generated by Casino Rama,
which works out to an average of
$60 million a year This deal des
bles their annual revenue share to
about 5120 millions yea, staging
in 2011.
It's up to the individual abotiginal

comm..

to decide how that
money is spent, Bryant mid. But he
said he expects it mil help rummy

the growth of an aboriginal middle
class.
"This money will be used to
improve schools, to improve housing, to address infrastructure twill
legs, to provide training thou will
ad tom
jobs," said Bryant.
ll.pfolly. Jade money will spur
other economic projects within the

a

time

tar. he added
"The government's goal is to sign*andy enlarge an aboriginal
fiddle elms so that they can have

I

e same opportunities the many,
many Onmrlm have. This will go
.Done way to snowing Mat

rya.

things that so many Firm
Nations people want to do."
Ontario Regional Chief Angus

Mall.

to do the

larger issues,

Toulouse, with the Assembly of
First Nations, said the deal finally

The Liberals still have a lot to
prove when it comes to damp
cash from northern development
projects, as well as putting some
funding back into housing and
infrastructure on reserves, Ireton

l

ng.t. wily over
Its also

then next 25
more flexible Man

years.
the previous proposal which dictated how the money should be spent,
he said.
Some communities will spend the
money on funding traditional
approaches to mental health while
others call faun on bolstering
education sol improving cam.
Ming infras acre, Toulouse said
More importantly, though, the
agreement i
concrete step
wards a new relationship the
Liberals lave talked about forging
with Ontario's First Nations, he
added.
"This just puts action to the words
that the premier has talked about in
past throne speeches," Toulouse
said. "First Nations certainly see
this as a positive step."
New Democrat Gilles Mason said
he had hoped fora better deal,
but

wont

going to second -guess

aboriginal leaders.
to move forward
needed
to allow badly
money to
Row and discussion to move 01 to
the vote by

May

Mats..
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Rare by the former

Conservative government in 1996,
prompted several lawsuits from
aboriginal
communities and
Ontario chiefs, claiming the path.
unman) was not entitled to a wt of
the casino profits.
Maier. chiefs rejected a $2.5
billion, 20 year settlement offer
from the province last June which

Mr

offered to pay First Nations a 1.6

...Joie ofprovihoìal gaming
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awl,l

aria first Las can two
minutes later Sandy Porter made the
gore 2 -0 with
from
hardon Hill.
The West replied at 12:47 of the
I6h59

lll

saw

SeGCU.ww.angwaaMwa.kdr....v.e/

Two
g
West awn .111.9ars have the same objective al Mr Gaylord

"...Ir.

M,na

first with Travis Anderson netting
the goal with assists fan Ryan
vision and Wayne General. About
minute later Cam Sanit tied et op
with an asst! from General ad

` Arena
e. 'j
Iroquois Lacrosse
+tiV rose

said

Ontario Power Generation and the Ontario Provincial Police want you to May
clear of hydroelectric stations, dams, shorelines, and surrounding waterways.
Hydroelectric stations operate all year round and their operation affects water Rows
and Me conditions. Wafer flows can change suddenly. Ice that forms at near or even
several kilometers away from a darn or station can be dangerous.

Obey all warnings, signs, booms and buoys.
immediately to a safe distance away.

en.

To

you

see water levels changing, move
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and Brandon Hill.
Moments later it was Momef e
helping the Bmt move abed, 7 -5,
(Continued on page 21)
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Homer,

eli pest

the kids

Sault

The first to score was Lachance
at 16:52 with an assist from

Rack Attack
Sunday Fe

of the

fir

Six Nations Sting TRYOUTS
Monday Fabius@ 1(0 @ ]pm- 8:3 pm EVERYONE 001008E
Friday February 16"

scored again

second from Anderson
Aden. and Clues
Montour. Then about eight minutes
later things were looking good for
the Weg m they went ahead 5 -4
MD Sault,tti, ids hat neck from
Slew Montour.
The East managed to tie it late in
the smod as Clayton Porter scored
from Trent Hell and Eric Hill.
And in the third it was all Eagan
Illy wood
unanswered goals

TUESDAY

7.

Anders.

coup again

with
from Mama and Craig
MacDonald. They lid it up al

zoos

MESS LEAGUE
Rpm

with assists from Clayton Porter and
Gm Hill. They padded their kola
5:40 of the firm as Ty M41 mn het
the back of the net with helpers
from Montefo 0 and Adam

wu

"`,

dud ghee..

pie minutes later as Eric Hill scored

second as

MONDAY

Red Imece

Stew Montour.
The

Than
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obtain a free water safety DVD or children's 0o2429 game visit www.009eom

STAY CLEAR STAY SAFE
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If

SCHEDULE
February 13'
008 to February 19

M-

Recreational activities near
hydroelectric facilities are
hazardous

mill. d

The agreement. the fan of ens kind
In Canada. ends three yeah of
negotiations and follows a failed
deal which was voted down be
Onto chiefb Intl apim1er.
his been a
thon," Aboriginal
Altai
Minister Michael Br,
mid from Thunder Bay where lie
has emoi them several

glswr

DANGER

t

r.
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Montour said If the Chiefs of
Ontario had gone to court this
month they could be awarded as
much aSIS billion from the win tax.'Ttwould have been up to the
judge, this 1 think es a win win for
both sacks."
He said "I cautioned the council,
Ontario es not goinBo quit relying
on gaming for revenues,
ton
lucrative."
The Chiefs of OVUm announced
Thursday they had ratified the deal,
which gives 134 aboriginal com.. es an immediate payme. of
(00
a
a17 per cent mu
5201
of provincial gaming revenues
starting in 2011.
In ream. the chiefs have agreed to
abandon an ongoing. lawsuit
regarding late collected from
Casino Rama. near Ordlia. Ont.
and will in 2011 give up altogether
their dgh to the casino's rem

-_..___..

_-_....

fit

First Natö Limit. Partnership.
A20 per cent
nt "win lac," imposed
on Casino

n

i

waiting night ofhockanion at the Gaylord No-flees
Arena February 9 as the Bush
League All -Star Game kept the fans
on their tiles with great
action
Ily he time the final nouer had
sounded it was the East who
trounced the west 10 to 5.
l side consisted of All Stars from the Tomahawks Spirits,
and Spoilers while the West suited
up AllSmn hum the Silvethewks,
Shahs and Smoothmwn.
Mouse Montafone opened the
goring for the East unassisted at

province so that the province can
make good on its claim that it
wants to
w relationship"
Sharing gaming revenue has India
thorny issue for governments of
all gripes in Ontario. Casino Rama
was originally set up as a First
Nations casino with revenue going
to command, within the Ontario

w

d

It was an

mink,

emend.

r

ey

"(Firm Nations) are not ecstatic
about this
but they see
as

a

lau

Bush League All -Stars Shine

said.
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Ontario wants to create "aboriginal middle class" with Rama money
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Suspended Rock
coach Glenn Clark
to meet with
commissioner

Suspended Toronto
Rak coach Glenn Clink will

TORONTO

ono

h

Ndoal

League

-

to Monday

pl mal limn.

Lacrosse
aim

lu domes

broche source with

ammo men his aural game
suspension when the Rock took
on Roche. on Saturday.
Clark wm suspended following

knowledge of the situation told
The Canadian Ness on Saturday.
It'll be Weh for (onto-(
meeting. ono: the incident
led , Clark
upns n Clark

fneidM involving Mlme»a
Swarm playa Sean Pollock It

Sports Writer
Assault charges laid against
Toronto Reek Coll Glenn Clark
by policeRook Coach Gm an alterwith an opposition flieLer
eetW.
.dotal
recent
following
han
League
game
'eve
Lacrosse
Mopped.
"Our organize' en is happy
that this ordeal has been put
behind us" said Mike Klcepfer,
Director of Lacrosse Operation
for the Toronto Rock.
s
Charges against Pollock stembeing from the incident have aim
been dropped.
"We
confident the' once the fach
were
became known the charges
against Glenn Clark and Sean
Pollock would be withdrawn. We

would like to thank Glenn's
lawyer, Gary Crawley. for Sonora
fessioval representation in this
m t[ar;' Klcepfer said.
lloatt a Clark is still under an
indefinite suspension from coach'n
dunes handed down by the
NLL f llowng its own imams..
into the January 11 incident.
o ' We look forward to the NLL
concluding their review and tape diting Glenn's return to the beach
for the Toronto Reek" Klcepfer
added.

The hallway scuffle between
Clark and Minnesota Swarm player Sean Pollock occurred outside
the Rock dressing room at the Ad
Canada Centre following the
o
win.
Swarm's 1]-16 overtime
not
accompany
the
Clark did
Rock to SL Poll.. Minnesota, the

following night where the Rock
lost 11 4.
Pollock, a 25- year -old native
of Wallace., Ontario, had been
ejected for instigating a fight in
the first half of the game and wss
in Mao clothes when the alterca
tam with the Toronto Coach
occurred.
Clark, 38, was
an
with the Rock from 1998 to 2006,
helping them win five NLL Chain
picnahips. Ile played one final
season with the Philadelphia
Wings before taking Me head coaching fart in Toronto Mier the
2006 campaign.
In his first season behind the
bench, Toronto went 6 - lo and
w as eliminated in its first playoff
game.

def

By Eric Beyer

Sports Writer

New Credit hockey player
Cameron Sault of the Simca
Storm said the highlight of the
season so far for him is -winning
the scoring title for sure"
So far this season Sault leads
his learn in goals, assists, shorthanded goals, and pone. sang
goals.
Sault said he credits his current hockey success to the time
when he was younger. Hack lam
he said, he looked up to the older
guys on the reserve that were
playing hockey and he tried to
learn as mule as he could from

I
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10
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roal
of the Toronto Rock in Na[ oral
m anawe ed go
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Lacrosse League action Tuesday.

1

Sports Writer
On a Sunday afternoon you
might want to check out the
Iroquois lacrosse Arena for some
exciting lacrosse acfon featuring
w
e the hest players from the
reserve.

K°W0

q

a

e

wt

Rochester

from the Junior a Rebels who
also were national champions last
year winning the Founder's Cup.
The league also features players
from the professional National
Lacrosse League MILLI. the highest caliber of lacrosse played in
North America.
rica.
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One and Two students for
Cayuga Immersion

the office at:
xawenrg:io/Gaweni:yo Elementary
School at 2505 Third Line.
You may also request to have a registration form
faxed ore -mailed to you.
In

905-26 82203 fax: 905- 760 -7150
email: kawenntio_prIvate@hotmail.com
Ph:

N

a

.

Tough loss for Caledonia
III11g
¡

Aczr

there(Y/Is

utilized for the men s league
because all the other lacrosse
played cm the reserves played in
the summer. he said

Toll
had the other
Nighthawks gala.
Josh Sanderson scored two
goals to lead Toronto (3-3h Bob
Watson made 41 sates in the loss.

l
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Only the

NLL plays in the winter

ti

041
were

Wooed.
There ore four
m be
league, which is
han ha third year.
and the age requirement

is 16

and

Pawn

said every year the
team sec becoming mote aria
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Teams play

Is .game
game schedule and play

aer

Ac finI games Stalliont
uniforms) beet A. Mots.
woad edina an thelBo Dogs

Josh Powless, 26, of Six
Nations, the co- organirrer of the
league said last Sunday (Feb.,io)
that the caliber of lacrosse being
played is at least level with Senior
B lacrosse.
Powless said they have players
from the Junior A Six Nations
Arrows who were national chainpons last summer winning the
Mints Cup They also have play-

le.Il, aalln

When asked whet he likes best
about the league Powless said,
"The majority of it 0 just to have
the friends come together m play

lacrosse."
The league keels the players in
shape during the off-suon. "It
gives guys something to do m
Sunday afternoon,' he said.
Sometimes the players hang out
the dressing rooms after the gate
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students for Cayuga Immersion

()Grades

talk to

outman,

Siete

`F

°Junior and Senior Kindergarten

attest Game on Turf

goals each to lead the
Knighihawks (2-3h while Pat
O'Toole made 31 oases
John pram, Andrew P.m and

and social. he added
In the winter
available time for Mc ILA to be

ate

r

GJUnior and Senior

Reglmation forms are available

Ad Scott liaans

d 1hur

Toronto 9 0 m ine fourth gmarer
to grab the win.

walk

a

Agnes,

-

Kindergarten students for
Mohawk Immersion

Shahn

games

the 6.i-of -seven

Kawenni:io/Gaweni:yo

w
..

11

The Rock held a 4 1 lead at
halftime and a 4 21ead after mace

ure

I r,,

S

SPORTSTURrtE

the Simcoe

accepting registrations for
the following classes:

J

1

fa..

we

n
e

least five games for gm playoffs.
He said there are about 60 to rid
players in the league of all age..
Josh said he gets help organic
ing the league from his cousin.
Jodi Powless. And because his
father is a co-owner of the ILA it
made ii easier to get the venture
going, he said.
On October 10, Week 11 of the
schedule, the Stallions heal the
Sling 15 -12 in the first game and
the Rez Dogs beat Medina 10.9 in
the second game.
Following Sunday's games the
league standing were,

lila.,

The Stallions in Isl place with 20
points, the Rea Dogs and Medina
tied for 2nd with 10 points each,
and the Sting
points.

ti 3hi place with

4

Registered Dietitian for free.
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By Erie Beyer
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Call 1- 877 -510 -510 -2 and
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Rochester Knrghthawka

.

HSBC
Tickets available at Powless Lacrosse Store.
1.888.467.2273 Bandits.com
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Private School

Bandits
vs. Swarm
arena
Saturday, Feb. 16m 7:30pm
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The next game is today in Pans at
7:30 p.m.
So
this playoffs Sault has
More assis. in three games.

Board of Directors
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On February

senior
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The New Credit
resident said he has
tentative plans to play
NCAA Division 3
hockey next year with
the Buffalo State
Bangles.

at home to take a

ÌawlJ

Ti

Sault said he would like to win
the finals because last summer his
lacrosse maul the Six Saunas
Rebels, won the Founders Cup
Mc Senior 11 Mampionslop.

in

SPORTS

Competition fierce in
lacrosse league

Ile also teamed a lot from his
older brother, Evan, 11 years his

/

r

B

Canada Cenno arler the Swarm's
17 6 °erfine win Jan. 11

Soon beat the Pans Mountie",

Ontario final.

is
efs JW

Knighthawks
outscore Rock,
cruise to 11 4 win

the Rock dressing room at the Air

lead

13, 2.008

in the corridor mande

them

At 21, it is Sault'. last year of
Junior C Hockey so he would like
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Cam Sault
leads Storm

Charges dropped on coach
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Six Nations inquiries / input on Canada's offer to settle the Welland Canal Flooding
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Valentine's Day cards
through the ages
(NC)-Every year on February
lath, people in the western world
exchange cards ad girls in honour
of Se VaI entine -a holiday that
dads back over 1,700 years. "The
valentine has become the universal
symbol for love overt he centuries,"
says Jamifer Kimmn of Hallmark
Canada. "But Valentines Daycelebmtions and traditions, including
cards, are constantly evolving to
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Valanirte's Day
card is currently on display at the
aridsh Museum in London. It was
written by Charles, Duke of
Orleans to WINO during his
imprisonment in the Tower of
London in MI5.
TTe bided Wtown

,

Valanane'a Day card Jinn, the
11 era shows the shy World
ing roles and Wangles lithe times
TAW

W

Rockwell

Norman

inspired

Valentine's Day cards in the roaring
twenties while the Influence of
Mickey Mouse and World Wm II
can Ire sttn in coda from the rfdrbes and fordo, In the 1960s, a new
tad
Dams card Ianguagc
Canons Irreverent humor that
wowed m "Laugh In" and
fans.

Paper valenrinos nude with
coloured paper and watcr calouta
tually Wrack popular in
England Commercial valentines
first appeared around 1800 and
have featured a variety of themes
reflective of eschew
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Your Valentine deserves something special, so visit one of our
restaurants for a Valentine's Day Surprise. You'll be treated to
a meal as big as your heart
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that really works for you!
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Old. School Rasta rant
makes every dining experience *,Metal,
The

err
whether it is for lunch, din
privy
dining
Sunday brunch. With seven
design
theme.
rooms, each with different
we can accommodate Weddings,
Anniversaries, Birthday Party!
or Business Meetings
with
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your needs. < ¡,
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Don't weight. Call Today!
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have that hungry feeling. now have more
energy and a better sense of well being!
'THANKS HERBAL ONE!"
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Daily Features Available
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Irene lost 85 lbs. and 94 inches!',
found the plan easy to follow and

-
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our Valentine's Day specials.
Bring in your favourite person for our chers favourite recipes.

J

Erne. Product: extra.
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day et

wonderful day to visit us,
because our chefs love making
is a

445-0396

ongoing maintenance support
a yT-a -a,
Diabetic, menopausal adolescent and
other specialty programs available
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Non Perishable Donation
and Receive a Free Kiss
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Great Lake... Great View...
Great Food

Quick and easy results using grocery
store bought foods and herbal supplements
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COASTAL CUISINE
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Great Breakfast
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Carol Home Cooked Food
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want the Palomar, Day card you send to be even more
meaningful, add your our touches. "A great card reflects the personality
of the sender," says Jennifer Kirmon of Danmark Canada. "Before you
seal the envelope, cover your name and ask yourself if it could he from
anyone. if so. it needs pumnal touch."

BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE
BUTCHER SHOP

family Dining
Po Tike Out
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Add personal touches to your 4,0Valentine's Day card
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Dinner for 2 @ Flamboro Downs
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Turtle Island News
is pleased to invite our Clients
ton Valentine's Treat.
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Call For Reservations

M 1.888.448.3131

Paris Rd. West and fa87 Powerline Rd., BRANTFORD
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San Jose's
Zywicki named
player of week
by NLL

DHLWa

NEW YORK - San Jose's Jeff
Zywicki was named overall and
ofensivc player of the week by the
National Lacrosse League on
Wednesday_

TIiY_. ael'NO

SPORTS
assisted on seven and picked up 14
loose balls in two games. The 26year-old forward from Nape..
Ont.. scored three goals and three
s 12-1 win
assists in the S e
over New York on Thursday at
I

ZywLki scored fight goes.

League supplies action
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By Eric Beyer

Junior A Lacrosse League. At last

Sports Writer
The Gaylord

yams Moto Cup

the

plasm

the lacrosse
championship, Jamieson w as
named Most Valuable Player.

laic. Mena is

be Thursday nights as

fast-paced hockey ram unfolds
w;W We repute season games of
Me Six Nations Bush Hockey
League.
With such notable Six Nations
National Lacrosse
athletes
League (NLL) players Dean Hill
and Tom Montour and Junior "A"
lacrosse player Cody Jamieson
there Is a high caliber of hockey
being played.
Hìll. (M84), plays for the
Silverhawks, one of six teams on
Ile league and also plays profesoat lacrosse for the Mime
Swarm Menton, (k 9) play for
the league's Smoothtown and also
plays for the NLLs Swarm.
Jamieson, (a 88), plays for
aced
and last year played
for the Six Nations Arrows of the

Many of the players who play
;n the Bush Lague have played
Single, Double, and Triple A
Hockey.
Dave "Pee Wee" Green has
been President of the league for 20
years, and said there area total of
about 100 players participating.
The majority of the players are
nanv2 hailing from all over the
usurve with only about three playem being non-native, he said.
The league is about 45- yearsold and was in
before
Gaylord
* Areas (GPA)
s built, Pee Wee said.
Before
playing at the G.P.A. the Bush
League played at the H gersvdle
Arena.
There are six teams in the
league and 20 games in the sept'

.

season. The playoffs consist of the
top four teams in the league with
the first seed playing the fourth
seed and the second seed playing
the third seed. The playoffs bun
round is a 3 our of 5 series and the
out of 7 arise
finals are
The current champions are the
Silverhawks W possession of the
15 -y add championship trophy.
large silver,. Besides
which
the S;Iverhawks and Smoothtown
he renaming four teams in the
league am the Tomahawks,
Spoilers. Spirits and Sharks.
The games are played with
running clock except if the score is
within three gals with three minuse left to plat In that scenario
the last time minutes are played
with stopped time.
In the playoffs if a game' is tied
after regulation time then in goes
into .sudden -death overtime all
with a running clock, Pee Wee raid
League costs are defrayed by
the Se entrance fee. which both the
spectators and players pay. Pee
Wes raid lag., "Nurses pay for
mpe
ree I ire. referees and

timekrs
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Sports Wiser
There were two blowouts and
em of the three games played
a1 e the Gaylord Pose. Arena
February 7 in men's Bush League
Hockey anion,
In the eat game the Spoken h
had
their may with the Spirits bating
them hardily 13 -5.
The Spoilers were already up 5-0
at the end of two periods and
looker to be well in control. In the
third N roof fell ;n for the Spi rit
as the opposition scored another
12 goats while they mustered five
in reply.
Sandy Porter was the big point
avow fu the Spoilers with nineour pains and eve assists. alter
rouble point goal .aurae foe the
u inners were Travis Manin with
two goals and three assists as well
as Wade Jonathan with four goals.
Other playas making the .score
.sheet for the Spoilers were
Dwayne Donator (I goal, 3
now). Shawn General (3 pols).
rake Hill (4 assists), Cecil Hill ( I
goal. 2 assts). Dobbs Whitlow (I

asst). Dub

I
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On Ile Soaks tide Bic Hill hat
a goal and two assists while Junin
Smith and Trent Hill each had a
goal and an assist Brandon Hill
and Ryan MONmghmn each had a
goal and Heath Hill tallied an

aM.
In the second game it was the
Sharks who po on the scoreboard
first as the captain, number 66.

scared the first goal on slap shot.
The Silvcrhuwks took over after
that
they lied it
shot
along the ice. Allen the they never
looked back scoring the rambling
five goals of the game.
Picking up points for the
S ;IVCrMwks were Tim Bombe,
with Iwo gals and an assist while
Tracy An1*ay and Ryan Martin

ova..

s

ah had

a

Deck
td

pal

and Iwo

unit..

Anderson and Brandon
Odell each sewed a gal while Mo
Nubia and Johnny Wert. each
had assise.
On the Shark side Craig
MacDonald had a goal and Dennis
MacDonald an assist.
The final game was a hard fought contest between the
Tomahawks and Smoothtown wild
the final 6-6 score being a good
indicator of the game's competiedge.
Swing for the Tomahawks was
Chanda Hill with three goals, and
Clay Porter, Moose Monteforte,
and Adam Lachance each with a
goal. Each getting an Maul in the
game were Lachance, Matefone,
Jeff Isaac and Scott Hill,
Getting goals for Smoothtown
were Tom Montour with two, plus
Brock Smith, Cameron Sault
Cody Jamieson, and Dave Ells
bad singles. Sault and Jamieson
each had two assists while Chris
Montour awl Jesse Sault each hhad
one
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Evidence kept in rented storage lockers, shortage of
police on some reserves
TORONTO- The lack of government funding for aboriginal polka
ing
eves to rent out storage lockers to store evisome
filer
dare
d ft's and ^
John Sy1ene, chief of Ile Anishinabek police service, says one of
th
n squeezed into an old fire hall that doeshis polme d
n't have adequate storage.
e has to use rented storage facilities
He lays h n
in place of evidence lockers.
Roam says the police service Isn't gating the government
funding for renovations or new facilities so they are forced to ask
the local band office to borrow, money from a hank on their behalf:
Grand Council Chief John Beauage, with the Union of Ontario
Indian, says the shortage of police offers Is also a big problem.
Ile says it can take police up to two hours to respond tom
tangency call because there are so foe of them.
"We doll have enough resources to have 24nour policing in
most of our communities," Beaune said." I would dearly love to
have the people there most of the time."
Although aboriginal leaders say they've been raising this Issue
with the Liberals for years, Premier Dalton WOG. said
Tuesday he didn't know anything about n Aboriginal Affairs
Minister Michael Bryant was not immediately available for corn

l

man

suppo'd to
New Democrat Gilles Bisson said the province
share the rest of policing with the federal govenmem and it's time
the Liberals stepped up to the plate.
has
Instead, he said the contentious issue of aboriginal
with
both
levels
of
become a vidm of "political buck-passing"
pointing theft g at
h other.
N
The Liberals say they want a new relationship with Firs
Nations." Bisson said. "It you went a new relmionship, lead."
The Nlshnawbe Ask) Nation was fond to close a main police
use
detachment recently because it doesn't have running w
one
of
the
outdated kwime and Meann have modem beating_ Only
's 35 police detachments meets minimum building stanI

Miro,

Weds.

North west amer
army

Lanmdor

*

wnrmre

as

and several

Nut looked on.
The eons were bought from owners in
Ontario who were preparing to sell
them to
collector,.

us

nett kakis including GranO Chef

department which

email, pawl

the areas.

signing the agreements on
Friday, Solicitor General John Les
said the new unit will deliver cul(many seuilive policing.
"This provides a facility for the
First Nations u, be
d in
policing decisions: Les said man
interview. Its important.I think
the Fat Nations would agree it's
In

I

.

very important for Cambia at the
able, to have a stake in how polio;ng is conducted in
their communities."

Although police detachments
won't be established on the reserve
lands, Les said Were will be a
greater police presence in the eon,

Spanish Chief Byron Joseph

aboriginal country acts wary of racial
discrimination as they seek stardom
TORONTO -They're as country
Way come- a rodeo veteran with
slowpoke drawl and a gr try vo cad
coroner with a honky-tonk snarl
But as rising music star's Shane
l'cllowbad and Crystal
tie their dreams of canna
glop. the aboriginal performers
ay fears over discrimination have
coloured their journey in white-

Sara.

stated industry.

Yellowbird, a Cree raised m
Hobbema, Ala., san there are cm
t in communities he wont even set
oot in because of the hostile reeem
n he fears he'd get
s that ree
There's s
known for their prejudice and

racism that I'd rather not go near
just yet," says YellowbllO recount
mg one night as a teen when he
took a white girlfriend to an all white bar and
up getting
jumped by
of guys.
"I still have De .scars from that
night and drat was 10 years ago.._
Those are the kid of towns that
kind of you know, If they ever
booked me at a gig there or

add

shah

pmt, remains a largely white scene
That has home few non -white

superstars.
But for Yellowb;rd and Shawanda
it was life on We reservation (tool
imbued them with a love for the
down -home sound
fm.
v
ily themes and mean

-amyl

aaó

long ago eating a ME.
once in many rural :Won

tom
g

-

thing

Wang white * lecha

thing."
oCountry music has long been
oast with We US. south and is
and for the most

no
resonate equally with au
matter the skin colour, says
Shawa
Shawano.. an Ojibwa from the
on
reserve
rase
Wikwem;kong
Manitoulin Island

ike Wat, I'
ask them w
maybe rethink it or move it to
another town close to it or some-

"rasa' M..
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Asp rial assembly of the Deh Cho voted our ruiner grand chief
Hub Norwegian at the end of January after he pleaded guilty to
assaulting a woman.
Antoine was chosen ma three others during a teleconference of
the Deh Cho executive council on Friday.
"1 like to take Wings one at a timç" Antoine sail. "'They have
asked me to be sitting here In the interim and 1 am here to do the
The Done First Nations of the Deli Cho is one of the largest unsettled land claim regions in the country, comprising nearly one-quarTerritories. II includes
ter of the lad mass of me
about
40
per
cent of the proposed
National
Park
and
.Hunt;
Mackenzie Valley natural ga. pipeline mule.
Any decision on a proposal from she federal government oit the
land claim impasse must wait until a neural election for grand
chief in hune.
.

non..
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Mï kmaq chief gets conditional discharge for

Aboriginal Health Centre

dik

presents the

March Break Family
a
y Camp
March 9 - March 15, 2008

A fun, family -Rased, diabetes prevention camp at YMCA Camp Wanakita in

Haliburton, Ontario!
At the camp you will:
Increase diabetes awareness
Learn about healthy eating and eat nutritious meals and snacks
Participate in fun physical activities and team -building challenges
Enjoy traditional teachings and traditional song and dance
Enjoy a "night under the stars" campfire

FREE FUN FOR THE FAMILY!
MINIMUM AGE IS 5 FOR CHILD CAMPERS.
Space is limited!
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SYDNEY, N.S: A Cape Breton Mi kmaq chief has

Aboriginal Rights
Civil Lawsuits,

ree

Including Class Action

ay

nab

discharge for assaulting and threatening his armer

wife.
Joseph
0.00, Wayne Morley Googoo, 38, chief orgy Unpin, h First
60 hogs of community service and
Nation, must
month probation.
He cu app; after awn have his discharge made absolute, meaning he won't have a criminal
fCunthmed nn page ]NI
record.

rap.

ads

Registration packages available at De dwa da dens ^yeas Iront desk:
Brantford site: 28 King SI.
Hamilton site: 678 Main St. E.
For fuller info or inquiries, please call (905) 544 -4320 ext. 231

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 15, 2008
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T (519) 672.9330

we b

coated the approach.
"II is fundamental to our comma
poets that we playa role in the
pouring process;' Joseph said in
news release.
The unit has been created by the
RCMP, in partnership with the
West Vancouver police department.
(Continued onpagel8)

('ho choose interim grand chief after voting out

YELLOWKNIFE. The new leader of the Dch Cho says the Fat
a
Nation in the Northwest Territ.es now has an pq
make positive changes.
on an bo'gnl radio
lorry Antoine, who has a h
chosen Friday to serve as interim grand chief until an elecdon is

N.S.

LaMd* mlemre'ati alt**o*in

NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.Two British Columbia First
Nations have
igned agreements with the poo0in.
old government to establish new
aborigiml policing units.
Recur ;w ent for First Nations
ponce office. will begin shortly
and the Squamish nd TsleilWaumW nations are expected to
have their own policing unit within
Ile year.
The expended police presence will
remain under the authority of
RCMP and West Vancouver police

former leader due to assault

Indian

Residential School Claims

;

They were unveiled today at the

Squamish and Tsleil Waututh Nations
to have their own aboriginal police unit

bestican.."
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SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
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I

player in Weck 3, currently leads
the league in goals (17) and posh.
(33). The Stealth are 2-3 after Ile
weekend split.

Hard -fought tie highlight
of Bush League Hockey
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aortal!

1
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Mile..

goal, assist). and Evan Sault and
Stu Johnson each with an assist.

Erie Beyer,

rrII
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Madison Square Garden, and added
five goals and four alma In
Saturday's 14-12 loss ta
at HP Pavilion.
Zywicki. who was also
1
the
player and offensive

gal.

are tom

v..BU.x League gm*,

.

Pow.

Me pus*

Mary l).SOPa

Nil awB

Funding provider by 421400 nal Diabetes Ing afive, Health Canada.
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Horseshoe Valley , just north
of Thunder Bay last
, Wednesday with 122
Six Nations tams is
tow.
Ilie unique youth
organixed ret' by
Six
Nations Police,
...4 ,, is the only
one of its
kind in
Canada
and ie
elebrat,
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hill.
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youth.
The annual ski trip is the biggest
trip for the group costing 310,000
to rent buses and pay for food, ski
costs and in somecasea hats and
mittens.
Police fundraise all
year for the hip and other youth
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Montour said the trip was a great
boost for the teens "especially
when we called McDonalds on
the road and ordered 47 Big
breakfasts, 59 sausage muffins
and lined up"
He said the teens hit the slopes
for skiing and sleighing for the
day. "They were great. Everyone
we
into contact with from
the bus e driver ohe
ski resort
said how great our kidsw
He said monitoring e the
event were Coast., Justin
Isms. Roger Smith,
Steve Montour, Arnold
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Goner charges

The Nn
modems wan
Nathan Barton School In
Kncalih between 1979 and 1053
when they were abused by teacher
Michael Hurley. who pleaded guilty

chief were dismissed

i

entry,

a

aauh with

a

weapon and mis-

exchange for a guilty plea on the other

charges.
The offences occurred last Aug, 8 in Sydney.-

Coogoo was first elected chief in 1092 served until 2003, then
was melected in 2006.

..

Police hardly making dent in illegal cigarette smugRiled: RCMP Commissioner

OTTO, -The head

of the RCMP nays police efforts

to

curb

smuggling across the SL Lawrence Roam eastern
making a dent.
RC
er Willi
Elliott told Commas committee
We ficsdp that role have "only touched the wolof the iceberg."
Ile said hem loaded with illegal tobacco regularly zip across f
tffi river from the U.S. side of the Akwesasae reserve near

ripsaw
ammo

fill. Ont.
the loot year, local Mounties have showed

of whack

;flavor seizures

evidence of a crackdown on the spread of illegal
cigarettes. But Elliott told the committee those announcements
represent awry small place of the illegal operations
RCMP reports have Identified the Akwesasne reserve as the source
of more than 90 per cent of untaxed cigarettes widely sold miter
plastic bags.
Because the reserve straddles the Canada-U.S. border, authorities
ham a difficult time monitoring who and what crosses between the
as
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YELLOW QUILL, Sask: A band
council meeting Wednesday on the
Saskatchewan reserve where two
little girls froze to death last week
didn't even touch on the topic
because of "cultural protocols;'
says the reserve's chief
Robed Whitehead of the Yellow
Quill First Nation said it was
contentious gobbing that carried

.110g-established rafts between
himself and many council members.
But be said the tragic deaths
Kavdance Pauchay, 3, and her

of

yank

sister, Santana, were
no[ directly addressed.

Relatives have said the girls' father,
Christopher Peachy, might
lure been seeking medical help
when he headed with them words
nearby house about 12:30 a.m. on a
bitterly cold night
At some point, Pauchay, who relatives say had been drinking, got sepacted from the children, who were
only wearing diapers and T- shins.
Ile made It
the neighbouring
home and was taken to hospital suf,

b

Wing from sewn frostbite and

Mohawks say Empire pulling out of Catskill casino
project
MOHAWK RESERVATION, New Pork -The SI. Regis
Mohawk Tribe says Empire Resort, has abandoned their joint cash
no project al Monticello Raceway.
The tribe says it will take legal action against its Monticello-based
investment partner for breaching a gaming
ST. REGIS

apeenie.
The Mohawks say they received a letter from Empire officials on
Tuesday telling them of their decision to pull out of the
MOO -million development.
The Mohawks say Empire rama to sign a casino deal with a
competing gaming interest to move the raceway and as gambling
operations to a different location.

(Continuedd from page 157

hypothermia.

Eight hours later,
when he was finally able to commurote, he asked about his children,
triggering Me search that ended with
the discovery of the girls' frozen
bodies.

Whitehead said that Pauchay's

father and a couple of his uncles
a fended Wednesdays arming.
"I know they came Aura sped.
tally to ensure that nobody talks
about if" said the chief

'There

alcohol abuse, high unemployment
and a lack of suitable housing. The
First Nation also has political and
financial difficulties, and has been
under third -party management since
1999. Whitehead said he came
under attack on Wednesday by

Some of the people that I do talk
o, although they probably
would supped ras alcohol ban to
some
Tents I think one of the
things that people are talking about
is there should be a bit of a
responsible attitude toward alcohol.
"I guess 1 am caught in between
those two thoughts, because definitely I am concerned about kids in

"bullies"

the

on the band council and he respond-

Earlier the week, an angry Chief
Lawrence Joseph, head of the
Federation of Saskatchewan Indian
Nations, delivered a scathing
address re the Saskatchewan Urban
Municipalities Association conchdon. awe suggested politicians stop
worrying about potholes and start
focusing on the "rampant" crisis of
substance abuse in the aboriginal
community

been practised for years and years."
The Yellow Quill reserve is battling

of

individual members.
"loot accused of all kinds of things,
like being a dictator" he said. 'T
guess there are things

foal

have to

do that I cannot avoid."

Iohe Nippi, gmndmothet of the
girls, has said the reserve should
ban alcohol and counsellors should
be brought in to help people with
addictions.
But Whitehead said the alcohol ban

WINNIPEG -Sere

Manitoba

First Nations are asking for Sjaft
sial rry lin of Iran, AAA,

planed Resume oil pipeline,

limy

/TIC First Nations say the
federal
meant failed to eonsuit them on the pipeline, which
the, say will run through 100
ki tomettes of their land.

Terry Nelson, chief of the Roseau
River First Nation, says the court
case could delay the pipeline,
which is slated m pump 435,000
barrels per day starting late next
year.

The Treaty One First Nations filed
a similar legal challenge last
month of the federal govemm

atom.

Non -profit groups in eight B.C. ram
manilla will re ve 5500,000 in
..tome to help First Naons find
housing and support services to gas
them off the street

making the announcement
Housing Minister Rich Coleman said
there are an dispmponiotate number
of aboriginal homeless.
Groups in Vancouver, Victoria,
Surrey, Kamloops, Kelowna, Poor
Gorge, Duncan and Dawson Creek
In

will

share in the fu ding.

Junior and Senior Kindergarten registration
September 2008
Will take place in the school throughout
The month of February 2008.
roriandr
orkindsode. at IA

Children who

me mar Gam of age in 2006 are eligible
and Pm years of age
eligible)

Ludrrurun
Cay
Onto 0n050Cayuga

OSKSK may be
in IK:SK Mohawk language
Smith .11.4. onering language

Thomas School Anyparent
ion should
tad Oliver M.
Immmon is ubject to surfeit-in enrolment.

Remember to have
child's Birth Catlfi ®re,
and Purrs Carden timer ofregisnslm.

early registration

We

entry courge
a

order to Prepare

...child's
hs

a

Call your neatest school for details and to

Emily C. General

d

Remold Immunisation

Cryan.

.L Thomas O
dd
Jamieson
Oliver M. smith- Kawenni:io

-1

più

up an enrolment from.

519.445.4665
519.445.0133
519 .44522.32

1.45.0078

FOOT STEPS GROUP

\Rairafanadn

Six Nations Elementary Schools

That's in addition to an ex taring
RCMP First Nations position.
The new unit will cover reserve Thais
in North Vancouver, Nest Vancouver
and the Swainish Valley north o
Vancouver, complementing the West
Vancouver police department and the
RCMP
The province also
a program Friday aimed at helping homeless aboriginals.

-

etJa Nord Canada

a.wmaemtwamNa,mwaaaaawewm.

plan m sell an amply military
base in Winnipeg.
Nelsen
y. aboriginals in the
region are not receiving benefits

from development on their land
The Keystone pipeline would
bring oil from
to markets
in the U.S Midwest.

February 29, 2008
1pm - 3pm
Ancaster Wal -Mart
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with previous sales experience would
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the hosting of the ADAM CUP
2008 Memorial Hockey
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CLOSING DATE: Friday

February 13, 2008 to February 20, 2008.
Please .11 519-445-1346
Limited Arts iprlM.
Transportation
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with the ability b eon ales deadlines and under
Drivers license and be willing to travel.
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Children will be able to create their
own stuffed animals. HBHC will
purchase the cost of the animal which
includes one outfit. Any extra items
will be charged individually.
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Aboriginal leaders file legal challenge of pipeline plan

ralraalnae,m,

members.
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logo with Mat."

at least.

EE

police officers and three RCMP

Careers & Notices

guess some people don't like talking about ìt, especially on council,
because some people still use alta.
hol," he said.
"I don't dictate what people think.
If people vote In favour of it, I have

Mural

"In our culture,

200r

I

protocols that
we have to follow, and I Mink that's
probably why thry wouldn't want
anybody to talk Moms fora while,
are

11,

idea was not discussed wednesday.
"h was supposed to be a topic, but

Aboriginal police...
It establishes five new police pasitions, including two West Vancouver
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Chief gets rough ride on Sask.
reserve where girls froze to death
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We've

,

got careers
in almost
every field.

áti.._ Ï6í

Raman 2wda
Sastream player Brandon HUI skates to his
Auk

® TOYOTA

LOOK HERE FIRST. No matter where your expertise lies, chances are there's

a place for you in the
Ontario Public Service, from foresters to highway engineers, software designers to registered nurses more than 6R0 o Ontario government employees make a difference in the lives of 12 million people
across the province every day. You, ta o, can enjoy a truly enriching and satisfying career in your
field
fieas
part of our team.

fII
(Continued

you have excellent analytical and communication skills, you will be interested in one of the
following opportunities with the Ministry of Economic Development and Trade's business planning
and finance branch. Location: Toronto.

SENIOR BUSINESS ANALYST
RIVER POSTSECONDARY
EDUCATION OFFICE FUNDING
INFORMATION NIGHT 2008"

results -oriented, conceptual team player will excel in this key role. You will provide Maenad
management and program analysis services to assigned program clients and managers, complying
with ministry and central agency requirements. Along with an understanding of relevant legislation,
policies and procedures, you bring a wend knowledge of program planning and evaluation
methodolegies, finandal planning, accounting and reporting processes, polices and procedures.
Job 10 6513,
A

STUDENTS AND PARENTS ARE

WELCOME
(Spaghetti Supper will be provided)

BUSINESS ANALYST
pmgram/finenIal planning

.

Ontaro Puólic Somme 0 an equal opportunity employer AOommodation will
atrordo ce Ath the Ontario lemon Rights Code.
The

`
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if you

have any questions call Susan

selected is eat one team on the
East and one team on the West will

from lake Hill and Porter - who
then added his own tally a minute

pick five players from each other's
team. All six Ramsào this coming
up with the tesPemive rosters for
both the East and West mama
For the game the fast two perk
Ods featured mating time while
the final period had stopped time.
In Mani the game was a high.
energy tilt with plenty of action
and skilled play wide the fans lak-

ow..wea.:.wnea=n.I..

Wee" Green, watching the game
Saturday night, said We All -Star
game has the highlight of the season so fa for him.

40 "Ai

Hill

at (5101445- MU
Register for this event by February 15.'2008.

Anyone wanting to attend school in the Pall of
2008 should plan to attend ,..bring your appetites
as well as any questioes. We are also asking that
you bring a non -perishable donation
for the food bank, Ma men

/Mery

nrwe ebR b obo nn(, appllr rlon
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warmers.

gia? 40141? eZee

¡;el
I41

Adult Learn to Skate

JÌ'

We

are

program

curter.

accepting registrations for our

matured Mr adult,
Lions

ROG[w0

;GC.-`

r0Y0T

lam

to Skate

The 6 week Program will be held at
Park

Arena beginning on

2008 from 300pn
$165. Come H
oe

Ontario

ing in the match being the real

1EE'17.1711111kw

Information will he presented to students on the
application process for Post Secondary funding.
RSVP or

lower price philosophy

The manner dear teams are

The next to score for the Past
was Chardon Hill with his first

later '00021sted.
The last to score for the East
was Chardon Hill who convened
n a penalty shot on West goalie
Aaron LDFOlme. The West had
been given a penalty shot earlier th
the period but had failed to wore.
League President Dave "Pee

416 41VI

Wednesday February 20aa, 2005
Six Nations Polytechnic

Take on

Please visit our website to Aew detailed job information, including qualifications, salary and
instructions on how to apply. Alternatively, you may send your resume, mating the appropriate
Job ID number, by Feb, 25, ZOOS. to: Ministry et Economic Development and Trade, Human
Resources Branch, 3N FL, Hearst Black, NO Ray St, Toronto, ON MJA HE1, Fax: 6 -125 6115,
E -mail (including resume and covering letter in one MS Word document quoting manorial,
Job ID number in the subject line): medt,resumes@ontario,ca. Only those applicants selected
for on interview will be contacted

mpage9)

with an assist from Cecil Hill.

If

this position and make the most of your experience with accounting principles and practices,
and analysis, and reporting systems
nd processes. With strong
consultation and research skills, you will provide business /finie alsplanning neaten, arm. oring
and reporting services to support the business and fiscal planning unit. Asa result, you must have
knowledge of resource allocation and government results -based planning. Job ID MIL

l

p.r,..pm. river ,.r.M.
G
m. A...w mew.

.

two

Feb,I I,

4:00pm. Cost
due

exercise.

Is

For

more Information or to register, call KIM at

519.209.6519

RE

Newsy

Classifieds
OBITUARY
BOMBE.,

IN MEMORY

BARRY

KOSMBERRY,

CI.AYBURN
Suddenly a his home in Windsor
on Sunday, February 10, 2008 at
Me age

yen

of 61

Loving father

of Lucille, Arlene and Gary, Faye
and Manta Amy and Vernon,
Crystal and Ron, and Gary and
Maureen. Dear grandfather of21
grandchildren. Dear brother of
Marlene, Jennifer, Beverly and
Eugene, Tony and Justine,

Dale

Bill, Pamela, and
Goad friend of Pauline.

and

ee neet.

Also Ionised by many nieces,

tenon
l'nI
and

Jht

Ilto. Ico Manherry

Is

and M

and cousins.
parents Samuel

David and Seedy.

h

SurestFuneral
and
Funeral Seam will be

Resting at the

Okras
ilope.
Home.

lly

held in

_

to chapel,

February

15.

2 1 900 all

1

known before.
We promised you that we would
be

swag

grain.

be so

Service 7 p.m.

Thursday.

IN MEMORY

It helps to know that you are still
with us in many ways
Wath erem m er
climes opera
you,

In Memory of
Frances Beaver- VanEvery
(Feb. 13, 1998)
My loving wife, mother and

The laughter and the tears that we

grandmother.

And the many visits in our

it has ken l0yrs. to thin: we
could m say goodbye will always
bring regret But the hearts than
always love you are the heaps that
won't forge
We rodearid mús you.
Bola children and grandchildren,
also great grandchildren

dreams
The messages that you send so

shared.
We gm Me hugs you send

dim

Thank you to the Drowns-etcher
Fwd for making our 2007
lacrosse season a very special

Kevin Davey

Bantam Provincial
"A° Champs, Canadlav Bantam
National Champs &Bantam
Field; Naas
-U19 Girls
-

Day

Field; and Kellen Hill- Six
Nations Tyke II

FOR UP -TO -DATE
NEWS AND SPORTS

cleverly
To let us know you are

sill

AT:

445 -0868

ADVERTISING

become a member of the
Sú Nation. Benevolent
Association please contact:
Karen Martin 5194454177 or
Carolyn Beaver 519-445 -2785
Everyone Welcome.

NOTICE
ADULT MO
WK
IMMERSION
We would like to hear from y

won as possible, if you are
hemmed in attending the le yeas
Adult Immersion program
sa

beginning in September 2008.
PI
contact
tact Onkwawenna
at 519445 -1250 or

Keno**.

kwawen.bcllnmsa

sta Sea nomo

COOK

Is 5:00 NM. FRIDAYS

FOR LEASE

NEEDED
We at Canohkwasra Family
Assault Support Services, are

celebrating our 200 year of
assisting families and individuals
in their pursuit of living violence
free. In celebration, we are
making a cookbook. From
preparation to sitting around the
table after a great meal there is
bonding and sharing; we would
like to combine these elements.
PI
lamb your ma bred
recipe
d, if you mead an

impiratio.1 say
g/ h Idhowl

PLANS

heat

le/ho

you got

dun)

Iona

the recipe etc.

any

nn0ao

s

include your piques,
conking
0815
Fax.

Businesses for Lease -Lung Tenn.
mink Restaurant,
Store, 8 pump pa station
includinngdiesel Pc
ice
Parlor.

.

519M5 -OR45

Watching over us
Ever so gently guiding ua
Owen own amyl from above

Fumy. mutter ,re
Glow, AnJ+r and Aslant

WANTED
tech

905-920-4678
Bob Johnson

Amohkwasrafasixna8onms wen
www aanohkwa C ca
Drop
1781
Rd.
5194454324
or tall
and ask for
Carol or

1

Wellness Centre

r Monture

dos..

Owner needs to
on
workload.
Serious Inquiries only.
Calll905- 768 -1448
for more info.

e

Massage
Peruke
Waking
Porrsl.n Treatment

(905) 914.1786
Call for pricing

1

Ask About

:

our

Sp0

BACKNOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

Packages

$3999 Telephone Service.
Unlimited Long bounce $20.00.
Transfer current phone number

GiN C06

7uÑSxa.lobb

Grand River Spa
8 Wellness Centre
3773 6th Line Rd
Inlo4Xgrondoenpo corn

$2000 Referral amounts
540.00 New activations.
Tollfr 1- 866 -191 -2700.
Bell Canada Coverage.
A Neighbourhood Connection

OHSWEKEN

Mon Fri.
7:30 am. 5:00pm

Facial or Body T

TOP SOIL

xww.ihNUrtl hndriewuom

NM

Sony

-

410

Breakfast
Special
(el

In Or Take

li

lordly

Oil

YPII

mmio

A950555
22Delivery NOW Available

Fea5ing:

a

Iran

751 -1073

603 Colborne St. E.

&Variety

Tdetirms

r Bakery

(JUMBO
You

Sít-N-liDll
Donuts, Pies, Cakes,

Dessert Trays,

PLUMBING SERVICES

Assailed Breads,

CLAUSES'

905-768 -5299

For all your HIGHSPEED

Call for Pricing
Call in Advance
A Limousine A Resident
Would Use.

Colour Print and

t

FOR RENT

Contact: Joy Boyce at
The Turtle Island News
Email:

Health Care Centre

WOK,

916111110

00pc7.n,10p57.n arao
kg 0 yea
mods

or.**

Features:
vie Packages,

3-60M 2 Bedroom
Available Feb 1/08
Ca11905- 768 -1448 for details

Office: 519-445-0868

(.

PRONE:

B

Oa-

wwwtheturtleislandnewsrco

a

sue

erns

FAx:
IS

so o

445 -0865

5:00 P.M FRIDAYS

sJy

1 'rT7t. `

COMPRESSORS

SKID STEER LOADERS

R0T0TILLERS AIR HAILERS
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS
WIRE MESH
TUBE

ma

DRAINAGE PIPE

CULVERTS

REBAR
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
MINI EXCAVATOR

Tel: (519) 445-2981
Fax: (519)445 -4084

I

JEFFERY THOMAS

President

eQ EÆB ON
Np 0.0

,`Steel Supply Centre N
Whew Street East Jarvis

`r7V

..-y~1l

l

519 -587 -4571
or

1-800465.3943

EZIMECIE=1331

ORDER YOUR

COPY TODAY!
Featuring:
April 20,
2006
The Day

the Trust

Died...

$17.99 Canada
$12.99 U.S.

Call 519-445-0868

deislandneWscam
www.theturdeislandnews.com

R

_

''

445 -0868

AMER I WING DEADLINE

Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos

be seen... be heard... be relevant,.. {

Sot

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

Fax: 519-445-0865

exile

se

AUGERS

Extended /Bask
The Discovery Channel,
Leammg Channel, TSN,
ForIp
WES. all
National MOM. a

t

(905) 768-8705
Free Parking

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS

Coble Inc.

Your best
viewing dollar
spent here!!!

905765.2356

Suite 02, West Haldimand General Hospital
Hagersville, Ontario
eon. owe,

joy@theturtleislandnews.com

the four directions

First

Photocopying Needs

TRAILERS FOR RENT

Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media

3783

768 -5654

Dr. Annette J. Delio

CAPITOL

Tel!s

Will buy strap can & trucks
Complete auto repairs
Safety & licensed mechanics

1

Call anytime: (905)

FOR SALE

Delivery Driver needed to deliver

Dinner Rets

AUTO PARTS & TOWING

Family Eyecare & Eyewear

Ces after 4 pm
519445 -0099

Won

Cookies, Pasties,

W. MONTOUR

Visit our site.,. Advertise..,

445-0396

31Ic

Gas

.aaa,.mna

SERVICES

From the four directions to

Daily Glneh
b Diane, Special,

445 -4471

mu

SNSS

Let Us Entertain

6NA Presidential
Limousine Services
Oh5weken, ON

Wimp

TRUCKING

WE BUY & SELL
NEW & USED
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES

wroi

Townline, 2n4 Sr Mscarora and
2m Se Cayuga.
Call Veronica Q 519 -758-6766

SERVICES

innate Plaza

Mood,

1:311m.186.01p.m,
sateen
9-111Lm-9S1B p.m.

BULLDOZING

J

519- 445 -0868

Mon. to Fri.

SAND GRAVEL FILL

First come, first build

HELP WANTED

Cleaning person for household. Call 519- 445 -0868 for
details. Experienced, must
be bondable.

(905) 765-9858

a

Business Directory
Please Call

CAh

V1LA54

I

1

I

HEALTH
/q
CENTRE

Phone:

Colour Enh9

FOR SALE

Ratkahthos6 . .Satahonhsata e.

D

&

Live well with

PH

Góns,kty

Available to lease
separately or together.

H1ntl),ti4n.

8

5Pa

rasa

(aroma

Alan

(Nana Foa 55E,

newspapers Wednesday mornings.
Please submit resume to Turtle
Island News.

I

To be on this

.

9115.765.9928

Pups for good families. Will
any breed; tun possibly
take whole liner. Finders fee.
If you have puppies call:

a

NM

Grand (liver

Hanna

fi

n, tips and

13.

Business Directory

445 -0865

BIN SUBMISSIONS

1

ua
ln

ATTENTION
LAND

DEnn

FAX:

WANTED

Six Nations Benevolent
Association Euchre held
Eve, Wednesday Ca, 7:00 p.m.
at the Veteran's Hall, Ohswekev
Anyone 55 and under wanting to

here

COVERAGE CALL

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

445 -0868

February

others

ry

THANK YOU

PHONE:

WEEKLY EUCHRE

b ell

you
So many meals we stoma at your
empty chair
So
time we waited for you
to corn a walking down the hall
Every place we was to, wishing
you were with us there
Nothing is the same since you've
been gone.
Heart break like we've never

We told you it was
go
Little did we know the loss would

,

, ,
a.m.

area 'oaten Baptist
onoco. Evening

on you
So tinny times we wanted

okay

Friday.
1

maskers.

In loving
dear
mother and grandmother who
went home to be with the
Creator on February 16, 2006.
Dear ty I i ndma
So many nights we woke to check

20118

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

EVENT

'Assam

13,

`I7V

Contact: Joy Boyce at The Turtle Island News

For all your HIGHSPEED Colour

Email: joy @theturtleislandnews.com
Office: 519-445-0868

Print and Photocopying Needs

Fax: 519-445-0865

4

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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Rack Attack 2008

LOCAL

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

February 13, 2008

ILA Arena
3201 Second Line, Ohsweken

Canada's Lacrosse Show

Rack Attack Sponsored by The Dreamcatcher Fund and Wahta Springs

Friday, February 15

Saturday, February 16

Show Opens - Player Demonstration - Minnesota Swarm
Players Craig Point, Dean Hill and Travis Hill -On -Floor
Chris Nentarz, KP Athletics - Core
Training for Players - Speaker Hall
Radar Gun Challenge Elementary
and High School
On -Floor

10:00 am

10:00 am
10:00 am

-

10:15 am

10:30 am

Gewas Schindler, Iroquois Nationals World Team

11:45 am

On-Floor
Autograph/Picture Session

7

- Dean

Hill, Travis Hill and Craig Point

1:00 pm

1:15 pm
1:30 pm
2:00 pm

3:00 pm

3:30 pm

4:00 pm
5:00 pm
On -Floor

On -Floor

Roger Buck Smith Room
Jason Johnson
a Lacrosse Head"

'Dying

Cary Kaplan, Cosmos Sports Inc - Careers in Sport Man
agement + Q&A - Speaker Hall
Autograph Session NLL and National Team Members
Delby Powless Field and Box Lacrosse Drills and Skills

1:00 pm

1:00 pm
1:00 pm

-

-

On-Floor
1:30 pm

-

Interactive Challenge Kids and Youth
Buffalo Bandits On -Floor
Goaltending Clinic
Powless Lacrosse Giveaways
Show Closes

1:45 pm
2:30 pm
3:00 pm

-

-

Cory Bomberry,

RACK

ATTACK
to

2008 r-._-_-

CANADA'S LACROSSE SHOW'

*Schedule
Subject to
Change

Cultural Education Display being coordinated by Delmor Jacobs will be on
display throughout the show history of the game, NLL Champions Cup,
Mann Cup, Minto Cup, Founder's Cup, Nations Cup, Legends' Cup and
Displays.

-

-

4:00 pm

Speaker Hall

Note

Wooden and Plastic Stick Trick
Challenge
"Elementary and High School
Students"
Rich Dommer, Men's Lacrosse Coach, Herkimer College
Speaker Hall
Joe Ernst, Men's Lacrosse Coach, Mercyhurst College On-Floor "Skills and Drills to Prepare for NCAA and NJCAA"
Show Closes

Jason Johnson, Six Nations Chiefs
Coach
"Stringing a Lacrosse Head"

-

-

-

-

2:00 pm

3:00 pm

-

Iroquois Nationals U -19 Presentation Speaker Hall
Players/Goaltenders Challenge - On -Floor
Women's Lacrosse Presentation - Speaker Hall
Robert Leary, Head Coach, SUNY, Delhi College On -Floor
Interactive Schedule

-

Tom Kovic
Victory Collegiate Consulting
"Recruiting Seminar 101"

2:30 pm

Stick Making Demonstration - TBC
Matt Holtz, Head Coach, University of Detroit

Iroquois Nationals, Team USA, Bandits Tickets, Others
TBD
Jason Johnson, "Stick Dying' - Roger Buck Smith Room
Tom Kovic, "Marketing the Student Athlete to Coaches" Speaker Hall
Challenge for Elementary and High School Players
speed, agility, radar gun, and showdown
On -Floor
Powless Lacrosse Store Giveaways
Show Closes

3:00 pm
3:15 pm

On-Floor
Speaker Hall

Interactive Schedule
Roger Buck Smith Room

am
am
am
am
am
am

Jim Jennings, NLL Commissioner
"NLL Growth Plans'

-

11:15 am
11:30 am
Noon

-

Sid Jamieson
Bucknell Bison, NCAA, Former Men's Lacrosse Coach
"Education and Inspiration"
1:00 pm
Speaker Hall
Duane Jacobs
Head Coach, Minnesota Swarm & Iroquois Nationals World
Indoor Lacrosse Team
"Personal Journey'
1:30 pm
STX Shooting Stations - Elementary and High School 1:45 pm

10:00
10:15
11:00
11:00
11:00
11:30
Noon

- 4.0 hrs -

Course

1

Speakers Hall
Jason Johnson, "Dying your Lacrosse Head" - Roger
Buck Smith Room
Hill Academy
Brodie Peter Merrill Time - TBC
Autograph Session - Iroquois Nationals & NLL Players
Joe Ernst, Men's Lacrosse Coach. Mercyhurst College Speaker Hall
Jason Johnson, "Stringing a Lacrosse Head" Roger
Buck Smith Room
Stick Making Demonstration - Guest - TBC
Practice Planning for Coaches - Room - TBA
Sandy Jemison, Coach U -19 Women's Haudenosaunee
Team and Former Coach - Fredonia State University - On -Floor
Session - Women's Lacrosse
Giveaways - MLL Jerseys, NLL Jerseys, Team Canada,

Speaker Hall

Noon

Taping Level

"Youth Performance Training for the 7 to 11 Year Old"
Robert Leary, Men's Lacrosse Coach, SUNY, Delhi -

11:00 am

Swarm

-

&

-

11:00 am Interactive Schedule
Speaker Hall
On -Floor Session
Roger Buck Smith Room
Amy Spin, Women's
Robert Leary
Powless Lacrosse Store,
Lacrosse Coach,
Men's Lacrosse Coach Custom Dying Workshop
Onondaga Community
SUNY, Delhi, NJCAA
Jason Johnson, Six
College, NJCAA
"Education at SUNY
Nations Chiefs Lacrosse
"Preparing for Women's
Coach
Tech"
College Lacrosse
11:30 am

Show Opens
Sport Wrapping

Sunday, February 17

Raymond Hill Dressing Room
10:30 am Amy Spin, Women's Lacrosse Coach, OCC, New York Speakers Hall " Educational Requirements for NJCAA and NCAA"
10:45 am Fitness Conditioning Presentation, KP Athletics
On-Floor Session

-

-

For Full Details go to www.rackattack.ca

Confirmed Vendors, Manufacturers & Educational Institutions
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

Powless Lacrosse Store
Warrior Lacrosse
Stick Doctor
Harrow Sports Inc.
Iroquois Nationals
Boddam Sports (Goalie Gear)

Eddy Mask Inc (Goalie Masks)
8. The Hill Academy. Private School
9. NAMI Inc (STX)
10. University of Western Ontario
11. Onondaga Community College
12. SUNY, College of Technology
7.

13. Wilfrid Laurier University

19. Gear Up Sports, Glide SS - Orchard Park, NY

14. Herkimer College

20. Voodoo Air Brushing - Toronto, ON

15. Brine

21. Six Nations Women Lacrosse - Ohsweken
22. Six Nations Field Lacrosse - Ohsweken
23. KP Athletics - Buffalo, NY

Scorpion Lacrosse Inc
17. University of Detroit - Detroit, Michigan
18. Mercyhurst College - Pennsylvannia
16.

1666 Upper James St.

905-667-5350

Hamilton

Bette
AUTO

a

SUPERS70RXH4Rt
Loaded, pwr seat,
fog lights, alloy rims.

-

1-

';

j

C'-]

.

Sv;rr

1-

r
_

Oar.

r

7

2003

E

i

1-owner. alloy rims,

auto, loaded.

5

61

WKLY

DOWN

!»

-,

CM. --_
.

r

1- owner,

'

e

4.7L,

-

$147

WKLY

HUNDRED SEL

4 -dr, auto, air, 1-owner.

Loaded! One owner, alloy wheels,

85,000 kms

power seat.

$S

S

15811KLY DOWN

or
,

wKLY DOWN

$6.997'

5125'

WKLY

-"

`

"

Is.

4--

.}

'

2005 NISSAN
ALTIMA SE 3.5

'
'

V6, auto,

l

SO

or

4 cyl, auto, power option,

$158WKLY

DOWN

I.

$8,488*

85

WKLY
WKLY

P1
_

2004 CHRYSUER1

'AMMO 7101
V6,

.';

1

owner, power seat,keyless enhY,

graphite colour, only 74,000 kms.

$9

998'

S99

ail

2005 FORD
ESCAPE XLT

C

or
50

WNLY DOWN

1

s

sr

owner,

auto, sunroof, side

t

2004 FORD
FOCUS SE SPT
1

owner, auto, air, 4 cyl, alloys,
tint, only 79,000 kms.

steps, only 53,000 kms.

$14,499`
s144.EI

or

SO

DOWN

$8,888*
$

89

WKLY

or
SO
DOWN

1

4-door, power options, CD, blue in

colour, 30,000

Ins, factory warranty.

$14 988*

$19,999- or
SO
WKLY

2005 FORD
TAURUS WGN

G6 SEDAN

V8. Extra -clean truck!

15148WKLY

DOWN

or

DOOWN

www.betterwayautosales.com

^srte

*,r4 ,inn,,erir,::Fa+3u6$°X,.aa,ri,ndw

MUNI

,

.t:s,r+F':,c

.i.r;,,w..

Naaesetenwwi
w.raeae+.r»r,.w+r.
tK Aakr p,
,aewbxr
=:ee:.a,e;ey,éa tte .04PkW00w+.+iW.«
ire,

Y

ev

_

or
SO

DOWN

r6°

a

Sa

1

pass? sunroof, ps, V6,
coney 7 pass,

clean car, 95,000 kms. Loaded!

$99

or
BI
WKLY

2007 CHRYSLE
PT CRUISER

Only 32,000 krns, rear spoiler, alloys,

factory warranty. Loaded!

$12,444*

SO

DOWN

$124WKLY

or

o

DOWN

1666 Upper James n Block South of Rymal)

VISIT US ONLINE AT

41í!11. //

is_

2007 PONTIAC

owner tonneau cover,

$197

owner,

'101

2005 FORD
F-1.50 XLT 4X4
Quad cab,

1

only 80,000 kms, air, ps, pb.

$

81

WKLY DOWN

1
2004 CHEVY
CAVALER SEDAN

owner, leather, sunroof,

$15 999-

or

40th Anniv. Pkg,
black leather, chrome
wheels, 72,000 kms.
Loaded!

$19,988* or

DOyN

$

DOWN

,

.

auto, heated seats Loaded!

$11,988.

or
S0

_

back rack.
Only 63,000 kms.

2005 FORD FIVE

NDAI
ACCENT

2004 FORD MUSTANG GT CONVERTIBLE
-'_ 1 owner, V8, 5- speed,

..y

~r
-

14.888*or

pOOwN1

r.

2

Y

-14

Only 89,000 kms.

$8,988'

or

sg¡`°

1-owner, 4 cyl, loaded, sunroof.
t

$15 998*

or

DA
PROTEGE LX

Ie

4x4, V6, leather,

auto, 75K.

$11,998
$119

ID

L RER
XLT SPORT TRAC

DAKOTA C.C.

,'

.

WNLY

2004 DODGE, RAM QUAD CAB 2WD
+

82,000 kms

.,..iti

!

cyl, loaded,
owner, keyless.

'12,777* or '127
a

.r.°--=v'

144119ti4c-r'r+¢s
.

A.

_

DOWN

Maír{inon

H yes

4

1Y

s13'998or

Chris

/j

2004 HONDA
CIVIC LX
-

2007 FORD FUSION SE

Ac-

Ur

NO PAYMENTS
'TIL JUNE 20.08

905 -667 -5350

CALL TOLL-FREE IN ONTARIO
1- 866 -372 -0493

-

